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SOME WORDS OF THE MOTHER
In what sense s Our Yoga an adventure?

IT can be called an adventure because 1t 1s the first time that a Yoga aims at
transformation of physical hfe mstead of escape from 1t.

Why s fath so supremely mportant n Yoga?
Because we are ammmng at something quite new that has never been done before

What s its determnng power due to?
Your faith puts you under the protection of the Supreme who 1s all-power.

26 Aprl 1969

SOME WORDS OF SRI AUROBINDO
YOGA through work 1s the easiest and most effective way to enter mto the stream
of the sadhana.

8 3 1930

As for the work one does, there 1s no higher or lower work, all work 1s the same
provided 1t 1s offered to the Mother and done for her and mn her power

6 10 1934

THE MOTHER AND SRI AUROBINDO ON FREEWILL
You must choose, there 1s no force hke that which chooses for you, or chance or
luck or fate-this 1s not true Your will 1s free, It 1s deliberately left free and you
have to choose It 1s you who decide whether to seek the Light or not, whether to
be the servitor of the Truth or not-it 1s you.

21 Aprl 1951

The Supreme demands your surrender to her, but does not impose 1t. you are
free at every moment, till the irrevocable transformation comes, to deny and to
refuse the Drvmne or to recall your self-grvmng 1f you are willing to face the
spiritual consequences.
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TRUE COURAGE
A DEFINITION BY THE MOTHER

TRUE courage, m its deepest sense, is to be able to face everythmg, everything in
hfe, from the smallest to the greatest things, from material thmgs to those of the
spmt, without a shudder, without the heart begmnmg to beat faster, without the
nerves trembling or the shghtest emotion in any part of the being. Face
everything with a constant consciousness of the drvne Presence, with a total self
giving to the Divine, and the whole bemg umfied in this will; then one can go
forward m life, can face aaything whatever. I say, without a shudder, without a
vibration, this, you know, 1s the result of a long effort, unless one is born hke
that. But this mdeed 1s still more rare.

To overcome one's fear means that there is one part of the bemg which is
stronger than the other, and which has no fear and imposes its own mtrepid1ty on
the part whuch s afraud. But thus doesn't necessarly 1mply that one 1s more
courageous than the one who has no fear to master. Because the one who doesn't
have any fear to master. .. this means that he 1s courageous everywhere, mall the
parts of hs bemng Now, there rs an intrepidity which comes from unconscious
ness and ignorance. Children, for example, who do not know about dangers, you
see, do thmgs they would not do, 1f they had the knowledge of this danger. This
means that their mntrep1duty is an ignorant one. But true courage 1s courage with
the full knowledge of the thing, that 1s, it knows all the poss1b1hties and is ready
to face everythmg without exception.
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LIFE-POETRY-YOGA
SOME PERSONAL LETTERS

Dearest Josef,
Minna and I are dehghted to get your letter and are truly relieved to learn

that your blood-trouble was such as to let you go home for the week-end. We
pray to the Divine Mother to make you normal soon. I thank you for your
renewal of subscnpt1on to Mother India plus your donation. It is indeed a
generous gesture

It must have been a big surprn,e to you that when everything was ready for
the yearly flight to our Pond1cherry Ashram you had to be whisked off to a
Vienna hospital. But for those whose heartbeats are a Japa of the names of Sn
Aurobmndo and the Mother all happenings turn into gifts from God bringing the
devotee closer to the eternal Light and Love in vanous ways.

Those words of mmne on the phone"Our love is with you"sprang
without a dehberate thought They were a proof that there's always a deep
warmth within us enfolding our far-away friend and as a fellow-follower of our
Drvmne Gu1des he Is a part of their own golden presence in our lves-a presence
whch 1s well described in the words of a poet as "closer to us than breathing and
nearer than hands and feet".

I am so pleased that the June Mother Inda was brought to you by your wife
to be your compan1on mn the hospital and that 1t happened to carry my letter to
you of November 1990 as the very first item in "Lire-Poetry-Yoga". It must
have reassured you that no matter what happens, the grace of Sri Aurobmdo and
the Mother 1s always with everyone of us and is invanably carrymg us onward
and mward and upward to their own Perfection which for all its ever-full
sublimity and felicity never fails to bnm over with sweetness and solicitude for us
earthlings.

Most appropnately too this issue of Mother India brought back to your mind
that Master Mantra from the Mother when you keenly needed to be told that Sri
Aurobindo always stood as your "refuge", welcoming you to those Guru-feet of
his that have touched the dust of our earth. They have blessed this dust and made
themselves at the same time our guardians and the bearers of all those who cling
to them towards the goal of the world's evolutionary pilgnmage. (19.6.1991)

NOTE ON JUNE 27

I learned by a phone-call from Austria that our cherished friend-a lovely man
all round-had passed away soon after receiving my letter as well as a letter from
another of his intimate friends m the Ashram: Dimitri. He was only 56 years old.

I may note that the mantra Sn Aurobindo sharanam mama-"Sri Aurobmndo is
565
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my refuge"-was grven by the Mother to be repeated a hundred times as the sole
last rte at the cremation or burial of Sr Aurobmndo's disciples. It 1s s1gnuftcant
that Josef should have pucked 1t out for himself mn hus final days.

Josef was found suffering from uncheckable internal bleeding.

k

I am extremely sorry that you are not well Fever, nervousness, weakness-all
these troubles cut tom) heart and make me wonder what I should do to help. As
soon as I read of them I concentrated on our D1vme Mother and put them mnto
her hands-those ready rec1p1ents, both graceful and gracious, of all our
troubles. I am glad that you are not such a defeatist as to run to your bed each
time there 1s an mdrspos1ton but are srttmng mn your chaur and even moving about.
When you tell me that you value my letter so much as to put it on your chest I
feel deeply touched. Of course the worth of my letter-if any-is not due to my
own small self: the communucaton has worth only masmuch as this small self can
be a httle opemng through which my adoration of Sn Aurobmndo and the Mother
wafts towards you something of their sublimating, strengthening and soothing
presence.

I am qmte cunous to know how my enlarged photo must be looking with all
the lovmg tncks you play on 1t. If you hadn't said that the photo 1s framed (and
therefore has a glass over 1t), I would have been startled to read that you had put
some kumkum on my forehead! I like the idea of your puttmg a small picture of
Sn Aurobmdo on my chest to show how the manifest Lord rs held m my heart.
Yes, he 1s always there, but, as I have sa1d m some letter, my feelmg whenever I
have knelt at the Samadh has been that rather than Sn Aurobmdo bemg m my
heart, tiny Amal rs mn the mighty heart of Sn Aurobmndo The Master 1s too bg to
be contamned within hus dmmmnutrve disciple. That 1s the ultimate reality, as the
Mother hmted to me when I once told her of my feehng. But actually she was
speaking mn qualitative terms figured mn terms of quantity Quantitatively the
Supreme 1s mnfmnute not exclusively in extens1on: He 1s mnfmnite in essence, as much
a plenitude of presence mn an atom as m a galaxy. Largeness or smallness of space
is not a measure of his mfm1ty, Just as length or shortness of time cannot measure
his etermty. That is why the Upanishad speaks of the Atman, the Self of selves,
as bigger than bigness and smaller than smallness-a paradoxical way of puttmg
its transcendence of all measurement. The same paradox 1s expressed more
concretely mn those four famlar lines of Blake:

To see a world mn a grain of sand
And a heaven in a wild flower,
Hold Infinity in the palm of your hand
And Etermty in an hour.
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Transposed to another unverse of discourse, the fact of the essential
Divmity bemg formulable anywhere is thrust home to us by Sn Aurobindo when
he wants us to break through the illusion that the world of gross-seemmg Matter
on which all other-worldly philosophy has frowned is really mcapable of
mamfestmg perfection. Accordmg to Sn Aurobmdo, the fulfilment of us
earthlings is fmally at the two ends of existence-the Supermmd bearing m itself
the truth of both etermty and time at one extreme and at the other the terrestrial
scene where all truth appears to be lost so that Sn Knshna of the Gita could say
to Arjuna: "Thou- who hast come to thus transient and unhappy world, turn thy
love to Me " Sn Aurobmdo, m his poem "The Life-Heavens" sees man's
consummation ultimately in a full embodiment of the D1vine on the terrestrial
scene. To one who has wandered mto the allurmg excitements of the "roseate
cloud-fire" with ther thrllmng yet lmuted 'sweetness of heaven-sense", what mn
Savtr 1s called "the Paradise of the Life-Gods", a sudden reminder rses from
the earthly depths which he has abandoned. The remmder is at once of the
Supramental Truth-Consciousness and of the seemmg abyss m which man's
evolution has been set. It is "Earth's outcry to the hm1tless Subhme" The last
part of 1t runs:

"I, Earth, have a deeper power than Heaven;
My lonely sorrow surpasses its rose-Joys,

A red and bitter seed of the raptures seven;-
My dumbness fills with echoes of a far Vorce.

"By me the last fmite, yearmng, stnves
To reach the last mfinity's unknown,

The Eternal is broken mto fleetmg lives
And Godhead pent m the mire and the stone."

Plato long ago intuited that on a hgh plane beyond ours there subsisted
ideal forms, which he called archimages, of all thmgs that are part of the flux of
time. These thmgs can merely approximate, distantly reflect, those 1deahties
That is because Plato made a d1stmction between the real world and the shadow
world. And this distinction has held for all dreamers and aspirants as well as for
philosophers and moralists. The aim of life has been visioned as the contact
between the real world and the shadowy through an "imprisoned splendour",
the "soul" which belongs to the former but has fallen into the latter and got
trapped there. In Sri Aurobmndo's eyes, the soul has deliberately come below and
to him what is dubbed the shadowy world 1s one where the soul has to work out a
d1vme mamfestatton Not just to reflect but to mcarnate the 1deaht1es-not to
run away to join them but to draw them down here rs ts job, 1ts true muss1on But
the question confronts 1t. "How can a genuine mncarnaton of the 1dealt1es be
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possible if life mn matter is something different in its very stuff from them?"
Unless the stuff is basically the same, the attempt will always fall short.

In however hidden a way, material life has to be divinity itself, for else the
idealt1es wall never be earth-existence altogether. As the lines I have quoted
from "The Life-Heavens" show, Sri Aurobmndo finds Godhead concealed mn 1ts
entirety withm the senes of "fleetmg hves" and withm the very clay of which we
are made The idealit1es are all biding their hour in the obscunt1es of matter. We
cannot at present reach them or open a clear pathway for them to emerge. But
we can prepare for their emergence mn some fabulous future. The means of this
preparat10n is to hark to Sr Aurobmndo's summons to change not only the mner
being but also the outer. The day-to-day person mn us has to hve in the hght of the
soul. A consecrated consciousness should be ours with a sense of the D1vme from
withm us commg forth, through all thmking and feelmg and speakmg and domg,
to meet the D1vme who 1s everywhere around and above and below-yes, even
below, waitmg to be recogmsed m dumb material thmgs. Of course, this should
not blur our perception of the diversity of instruments-we have to deal
differently with persons and occasions with common sense and tact and specific
understandmg-but all through we must still have the awareness of a secret
drvmnity and whatever mstrument we face and whatever occasion we meet must
appear to us a vel from behind whch Sn Aurobmndo and the Mother are
commumcating with us. By keepmg them always within subtle sight we shall turn
everythmg mto an opportumty of knowing their wll mn the world and of vanously
fulfilling 1t.

You are lucky to have "subtle sight" mn a spec1al mode. Not only do you
have darshan of guiding powers mn trance you get vusuons of them also with open
eyes. You say that from 1980 Sn Aurobindo and Mother Mira have deeply
entered your life. Let your concentration on them keep mcreasmg. Let them be
the central presence. If the entry of a fellow-disciple like me 1n 1986 has helped
to make them more and more close and vivid, I am indeed pleased and feel that
my friendship has borne fruit. You have paid many compliments to me: they are
most sincere and I truly appreciate them, especially your sense that I am a
messenger of the Great Reality that my Gurus are If you see any light mn me, it 1s
meant essentially to lead on to the Superb Source of it and be to your v1s1onary
eyes at best no more than

A golden temple-door to things beyond.

It should also serve to show by whatever genuineness there may be mn it what
the touch of my Gurus can do with even the most difficult stuff ever brought to
their onward-leadmg feet and their upward-bearing hands For I came to them
with a very complicated and crtucal mnd looking in various mutually conflictmg
duections and with a sensuous nature over-keenly responsive to a myriad lures
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indicated by that old Christian formula: "the world, the flesh and the devil "
Through such a problematic ensemble a speck or spark of some strange dream
sought to work its way mto the outer hfe. It was encouraged to come forward by
two calls. One was the diversely sensitive 'poet's eye" discerning a persistent
beauty m earth's transiences, a beauty which drew near only to beckon me to
some mcomprehens1ble farness. The other call was a contact with a girl who was
as simple as I was complex but had a beauty lit by an mntmmate touch on what had
been to me an elusive distance.

When the wonder-struck poet kmndled into a lover whose object of affection
had already heard the flute of Knshna, something awoke in him relatmg itself
not only to the human charm in front but also to a Beyond in that charm. Then
the search for the Unknown hoked the two bemgs as much as what their eyes
delighted in. This search brought them together to the Ashram of Sn Aurobindo,
and the Great Path they shared in common as compamon-pilgnms put an end to
their old pass1on. Sn Aurobindo wrote to me: " ..it was through the psych1c
element m both that you were umted to her, the connection that was formed on
the way to the Divine and led to your both coming here, after whuch its utility
ceased to exist " (20.6 1991)

*

You don't seem to have been a careful reader of my long-contmued senes
"Life-Poetry-Yoga". Otherwise you would not have wntten. "If my letter is
to disturb your contemplative mood, I may be excused." Two words here are
rather inapt. First, 'disturb'. Even when people unexpectedly come to my door
and say out of pohteness: "We hope we are not d1sturbmg you", I sometimes
say: "What you are saying is hardly a compliment to me. Do you think I am so
easily disturbed?" Time and again m my articles I have wntten that I try to
practise equammity-along with the formula "Remember and Offer". A letter
-and that too from a cherished fnend-1s surely very far from being anything
like an earthquake, however minor. Perhaps a full-fledged Yogi, which I am not
yet, would not be disturbed even by an earthquake: he might meet it by a
murthquake on his part, though that would possibly be a super-mamfestation of
Ananda rather than of peace.

The second ernng term is "contemplative". It would hardly be correct to
picture Amal Kiran in any pose even vaguely resembhng the Greek image of an
Indian Yogr's occupation: "omphaloskepsis''"contemplation of the navel'.
One of the impress1ons my articles are bound to create rs that their author rarely
sits in regular meditation or concentration: mostly he is domg something-read
ing or wntmg or typmg or speakmg or else walkmg a bit lest his already poor legs
should atrophy. Amal Kiran's ltfe 1s spent in what he has called "unplanned
sadhana". There is no regime of regular "mn-going" by means of notable
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sessions. Thus Aurobmndonan rs generally poised mdway between 'In-going
and "out-gomg"-h1s attempt 1s at a gathered-up consc10usness with open eyes,
hvmg m the sacred presence of the Master and the Mother by a constant
evocation of the memory of them and laymg 1magmat1vely m the!f hands or at
their feet all hrs actionsand, 1f he 1s caught off hrs guard, all hs reactions to
unpleasant outer c!fcumstance So to refer to him as bemg m what 1s commonly
understood as a "contemplative mood" bespeaks a somewhat mattentlve readmg
of his monthly publcaton of "personal letters"

Most probably you'll be surpnsed at my making such ado about a conven
tonal apologetc phrase. But you must make allowance for the cacoethes
scrbend which 1s the pedantic equivalent of the 'itch of writing'-a practised
wnter's eagerness to fmd an occas1on to mdulge m the art of words-hopefully to
some ongmal effect.

You have mentoned the importance of the month of June for you. smce 1t
contams the 26th, the date on which m 1969 our Mother 1s sad by you to have
d!fectly mtervened and saved you durmg your first operation. The exact date,
but 1n 1938, 1s also memorable for me. In one of her talks, without mentlonmg
my name, the Mother has spoken of what happened to me. Accordmg to her, by
all ordmary standards I should have died, the heart should have stopped-if
there had not been in the bemg an immediate cry for help, a cry which the
Mother said was due to a habitual all-time turn of the consc10usness to her In
one of the talks recorded by N1rodbaran, Sn Aurobmdo said that I had been
saved from death by a d1vme mtervent1on.

Your questlon-"Why are you so silent about the Samadh?"has set me
off on a shmmg trail What did you want me to say? My appeals to the Mother on
behalf of my fnends go on as usual. But your use of the word "silent" 1s qmte
suggestive. One can't help bemg silent m connection with the Samadh1-not only
because the qualtes of this holy place exceed one's power of speech but also
because the Samadh1 essentially represents the power of silence Mmd my
express1on: with silence I have associated power. Such an assoc1at1on rs most apt
mn relat1on to Sn Aurobmdo As he had withdrawn mto the solitude of his room
after the end of 1926 to concentrate on his spmtual work, and put the Mother m
the forefront to deal with hs disciples from day to day, we were physically mn hIs
presence on only four special occasions m the year and naturally there was
silence during them But, unlke a Yog hke Ramana Maharshr s1ttung quuetly for
hours and d1ffusmg mtense peace, Sn Aurobmdo keepmg silent filled w, with
what I may md1cate by mvertmg a mantnc hne from hus "Life-Heavens" thus.

Rest one with ummagmable Force

It was as 1f we were stilled mto a deep surrender to a D1vme Presence that
Irresistibly carred us forward on the path of Perfection Thus Presence rs well ht
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off by the paradox in that stanza from Sn Aurobindo's "J1vanmukta", a poem on
the Vedantc 1deal of the hving liberated man about which he noted: "Perhaps I
have given a pull towards my own ideal which the strict Vedantin would consider
1llegitimate " The stanza runs:

A Power descends no Fate can perturb or vanquush,
Calmer than mountains, wider than marching waters,

A single might of luminous quiet
T!felessly beanng the world and ages.

What I mean by the extraordinary element in Sn Aurobmndo may be most
pointedly dnven home by my feeling when I first looked at his body after he had
left 1t on December 5, 1950 I marked that there was nothing hke what people
usually speak of when they stand before someone dead. They refer to the
expression of peace on the face I saw the very opposite. Certainly not any stamp
of agitation but the unmoving source of a sovereign dynamism. A tremendous
power seemed to emanate from the face and figure Wave after wave of 1t filled
the room and surrounded me. I perceived an overwhelming air of Conquest. A
kmng was taking hs siesta after a supreme victory. From the flarmng nostrils to the
way in which the legs were stretched out, slightly apart, there was a natural
aspect of domination Spontaneously, effortlessly an assertion of emplfe could
be expenenced. Here was a silence, transcendent of all creation-an ultimate
absolute of the ineffable-from which had onginally flowed forth a creative
energy and which now was sending out a power of re-creating all life Such was
the mystenous death of Sn Aurobmdo And 1t 1s this fount of new hfe that 1s
enshnned m the Samadh1 at the centre of the Ashram courtyard

A most holy hush of infinite Grace by whose radiant ommpotence of love
evc:rything could be blessed into an outgrowing of old forms that have become
fetters-this 1s the Samadh1 where both the Master and the Mother are laid-his
casket the support of Hers, as 1t were, and both together symbolising a silence
with the power to put an end to all past failures, to remove our futile frettings
and unobtrusively, without the fanfare of even one word, bnng about the
beginnings of an earth discovering 1ts own hdden drvmnuty There 1s nothing to be
wondered at mn one's being "so s1lent about the Samadh' 1f one's wordless state
reflects mn however distant a measure the almighty secret hunted mn that flower
decked mccnse-wreathed monument from where our Two Adored Ones waft to
us mutely the message "We are always with you'"

After this paean do not run away with the idea that one has to be within
physical reach of the Samadh1 all the time if not spend all one's hours sitting in
front of 1t No doubt, the Ashram has a spec1al sprtual virtue, rt 1s the central
power-house of the Aurobindoman Yoga because here the Master and the
Mother lived and their "matenal envelopes··, sanct1f1ed by the lives led in them,
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are preserved. But the Master and the Mother were essentially reaht1es of
consciousness and 1t 1s with our consciousness that fundamentally we have to be
mn contact with them. Just as on darshan days people came to Pond1cherry from
all over the earth, so too some physical touch with the restmg-place of the
Avatars' bodies 1s needed, but to conjure up the silence of the Samadh within
our souls is the basic need. (8 6.1991)

k

Your mother must have passed on to you my comments on your poems as well as
on what attitude to take towards the poet in you. Every poet should have the
urge to wnte, as Meredith said, "our mnmost mn the sweetest way." By "sweetest"
he did not mean mere elegance of express1on or pleasmg musicality: he had mn
mmd the search for the beauty and harmony of the revealing word which gives at
the same time the precise shape and impact, as 1t were, of the theme and an
"aura" of suggestion beyond the apparent lne and hue and thnll. There is, of
course, no one smgle way of realising the Meredithan 1deal. One may be
exquusrte as in Colerdge's

Her gentle hmbs did she undress
And lay down mn her lovehness,

or grand as mn the same poet's

The alien shine of unconcerning stars

or one may progressively lead from the one mode to the other through what may
be termed a subtlety of descriptive mns1ght as m the closmg passage of this very
poet's "Frost at Midnight":

Therefore all seasons shall be sweet to thee,
Whether the summer clothe the general earth
With greenness, or the redbreast sit and sing
Betwixt the tufts of snow on the bare branch
Of mossy apple-tree, while the mgh thatch
Smokes m the sun-thaw; whether the eave-drops fall
Heard only mn the trances of the blast,
Or 1f the secret ministry of frost
Shall hang them up mn silent 1ccles,
Qmetly shinmg to the qmet moon.

Admittedly, these mstances belong to an old though never to be out-dated
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trad1t1on The modern temperament s more nervous, less patient m its poetic
responses and naturally the techmque tends to lose something of the steadiness
and regularity and sequental movement, but this is no defect m itself, provided
the "mmost" a la Meredith 1s at play and the aesthetic sense, set to however new
a pattern, 1s not coarsened Actually an antic1pation of true modern poetry in
quintessence 1s in the strange successions and tempo-changes of "Kubla
Khan" 's kale1doscopy and I am glad that this poem has gripped your 1magi
nat1on no less than the researching intellect in you. You certainly have a genuine
poet breaking through your young, slightly rebellious days and I see the magic
and the mystery floating even across the semi-serious charm of the face in the
photo of "The Three Graces", as I would call 1t, which I have received: your
wonderful mother with a daughter standing on either side. (10 9 1986)

AMAL KIRAN (K. D. SETHNA)

RAINMAKING

LIKE boys on city housetops
Who beck and call
Their circling pigeons home
And hope to lure
A neighbour's with their own,

I beck and call
To c1rchng cloud-flocks
Blue and grey and pale-as if they'd come
To my uplifted fmger!

These tumbling racers
Aren't the brds
To answer such a summons-

They dash a few drops from the1r feathers,
Flash and mock and pass again ..
Yet keep electrc promise quivering
·As grey plumes fill the sky

SHRADDHAVAN



THE ASHRAM CHILDREN AND SRI AUROBINDO'S LIFE
A DREAM-DIALOGUE

(Continued from the issue of 15 August 1991)

ONE of the children piped: "What was the work God had reserved for you? Was
1t yoga and sadhana?"

"Those are the means, not the aim. The purpose was to revive the Sanatana
Dharme, the Eternal Rel1gon, the ancient Hmnduusm, and by it, as a means, to
reawaken the entire human race. India has always nurtured this ideal, the very
law of her bemg has been to brmg about the spmtual welfare of mankmd. God
revealed to me the immortal truths of Hmdu spmtuahty. He even changed the
attitude and behaviour of the pr1son authorrtres towards me, so that I was
allowed to walk mn the open courtyard outside my cell, both mornmg and
evenmg, for an hour or two The pnson doctor and the Jail Supermtendent and
hs Bengal Ass1stant, who had been always qurte sympathetic towards me, made
it a pomnt to come and see me every day and exchange a few pleasant crvhutes In
fact 1t was the Insh doctor who had made 1t possible for me to take those walks
These moments were very precious to me. As I walked I would recite the
eternally pmssant mantras of the Upanishads, those profound verses filled with
deep lummous thought and vibrant rhythm. I could actually feel myself
penetrated by thelf power! I always sought to experience the truth they
expressed-that all here 1s the Lord, sarvam khalvdam brahma, that everythmg
Is the abode of Narayana."

"Can one seek to experience these truths?"
"Why not, so long as they are smcerely sought for? And one day my efforts

bore fruut, I did reahse those truths. Then I found that I was no longer
surrounded by the walls of my cell, but by the arms of Vasudeva. When I walked
under the tree mn the yard, 1t was not a tree any more but Sn Knshna who spread
his cool protective shade over my head. The guards and jalors had become
Vasudeva, the very door, the bars on the wmdow, all were none but Vasudeva.
When I lay on the coarse blanket 1t was the embrace of Sn Knshna that I felt, the
arms of my Lover and my Fnend In the thieves and murderers of the prison I
discovered the same Vasudeva, the same Narayana The love, kmdness and
humamty shown to me by those men had earher not only overwhelmed me but
also embarrassed me. I am particularly remmded of one of them, a simple
peasant, a man of the unlettered masses, one whom we, m our blind prde, mght
describe as low-born. And yet he had seemed to me to be a samt and I had never
understood how he could have been charged with robbery and sentenced to ten
years of imprn,onment A man who was so truly good could not be capable of
wilful robbery And about these people God told me, 'Look at these men. It 1s

574
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because I want you to work with them that I have sent you to pnson Try to
understand the nature of this extraordinary race and see why I want you to
awaken rt and rause 1t up?"

'What dud you gamn from thus experience that you had?"
"How do you mean? Do you thmk of gam when you see God, even m

dreams, standing before you? What would you thmk of?"
"Delight."
"Well, then, delight, absolute peace, love and compassion for all livmg

creatures, all these came rushmg on me. There also came the certitude of my
freedom from 1mpnsonment.

"When, soon after this experience, our trial began and we were taken from
the quiet pnson to the noisy heart of the city, I was disturbed and shaken at first.
Then God appeared agamn before me and said-'Do you remember those early
days m jail when you would so often complam to me about your lack of my
Grace and Protection? And now, look who the Magistrate and the Prosecutor
are. Are they not Vasudeva?' Yes, mdeed they were all Vasudeva, there was
none who was not Sn Krishna. Smilmg with mfmite gentleness, He contmued,
'There 1s no cause, therefore, for any doubt or fear. I dwell in all of them, 1t 1s I
who am the mover and the Gu1de, my protect1on wll never leave you. Thus trial
need not worry you, for I shall see to its outcome. Besides, 1t 1s not for the trial
that I have had you brought here. This case 1s but an occasion and a means. What
I mtend for you 1s somethmg completely different.'

"All the same, I would often help my lawyer with my own ideas and
suggestions. Perhaps because of the pressure of circumstances, he found that he
could no longer handle the case In his place came another, a most unexpected
substitute, a dear friend of mme whose name you all know. The latter gave up all
his other work and responsibilities to take up my case. He worked for it all day
and half the mght, week after week and month after month, even at the cost of
his own health He was Chittaranjan Das. When he came, I felt certam that I
need not give him any suggestions or advice. And the inner voice sand, 'Thus 1s
the man who will bnng you your freedom. You do not need your papers any
longer, for I wll guide hum, not you.' I grew completely quuet within, for the
voice would repeat agam and agamn, 'Remember the work I brought you to Jail
for and fear nothmg, thmk of nothing else. No human power can alter what I
have walled.'

"In the meantime, He brought me out of my solitude. I rejomed the young
men who had been arrested along with me. In their company I felt humble, as
well as happy. I had often been praised for my selflessness and patnotlsm, but
now I found that these boys possessed a courage, a strength and a capacity for
self-sacnf1ce far greater than I did. Indeed 1t appeared that I had much to learn
from some of them. Then agam I heard the Voice speak, 'These young men
represent the types of the great new race that will mhab1t this country. In no way
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are they weaker or lesser than you If today you fall asleep or move away from
the path, yet shall the work contmue, these are the ones who will carry it
forward. But you have been specially selected to harbour my Force, to raise this
fallen race with the power of your Speech.'

"In fact, it was true. They were all exceptional, those boys. How they loved
fun and laughter, those so-called terrorists and killers! There was no trace of fear
mn them, they were ready with a smile to mount the scaffold, if that was what was
required. They did not feel the least worry about the future, or even about the
outcome of the case They were on good terms with everybody, fnend or foe,
prisoner or guard and even the Englishmen. In the court, while the tnal was on,
some of them sang songs while others read books, even while their fates were
bemg decided. They were not concerned about whether they were going to
be hanged or deported for life to the Andamans or sentenced to hard labour.
I would marvel at them and say to myself that since the Motherland had
sons hke them, freedom could surely not be long m commg. Watching them, I
realised that God had indeed proved to me that He was creatmg a new race
of men"

Everybody was listening to Sn Aurobindo in rapt silence. When he fmished
speaking, the children seemed to return to the outer consciousness from some
deep meditation. Quietly they filed out of the room, their heads bowed.

The next day Sri Aurobindo began on his own:
"Last time, I spoke to you about the young men of the New Age Now,

when I look at you, I feel that you are children of a std! Newer Age Perhaps
many of those same young people have been reborn mn you mn order to participate
in the Mother's work."

"But we don't feel anything!"
(Laughng) "How can you? You have not yet had either the time or the

knowledge to understand anythmg about the past or the future. But whoever has
the vis1on can see in you the seeds of a new lfe, a lfe that 1s not content with
moving along the same old ways and rounds. The desire to know the DIvmne, to
consecrate yourselves to His service, to awaken to a new Consciousness-these
are all there in you. As they intensify, they will become more evident and you
will become aware of them."

"Yes Sometimes we ask ourselves-'What 1s the D1vme? Can He be
known?' At such times everythmg else lke studies or games seem so unneces
sary! And then when we come to you, we feel a new enthusiasm, afterwards for
days, a deep JOY fills the bemg. But agam the old heavmess returns, the lazmess,
the unwillingness to apply ourselves to our studies. All we love to do then 1s to
have fun, and spend our time with our fnends!"

"Oh well! It's not so bad. Human nature, after all, takes time to change. I
too had my bad habits."

"You? Unbelievable!"
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(Laughung) "Why are you so surprised? I wasn't born a rpe and ready fruit,
you know. Ask your elders how often I've had to explain this to them.
(Laughing, again) You all seem to have learned to thmk and speak just like
them. But don't forget, I too was a boy once upon a time, with all the qualities
and defects that a boy might have."

"But you were a brilliant student."
"A brilliant student doesn't have to be brilliant in every field, does he? No,

no, don't look at me through rose-tinted glasses. I had many weaknesses, all of
which I had to master with the yogic power."

"But where can we get that power?"
"Didn't you just say that when you came to me you felt a new JOY, a new

force?"
"But we can't always come to you!" (Laughter)
(Smiling) "You don't need to, really. Whenever you call us with all your

heart, we hear you and send the help, the strength."
"Is 1t true that in Jail you said to Mona-da's father, 'Thmk of me'?"
"I may have. I don't remember now."
"How did you spend your time there? Was 1t that you meditated most of the

time, as some say?"
"If by meditation you mean sitting in one place with closed eyes, then, no.

But 1t is true that I was doing my sadhana. In fact, that was the very reason why
God sent me to Jail, as I have already told you. And you may say that m that one
year the intensity of my spintual discipline was equivalent to three years of
rigorous sadhana, a sadhana which in the normal circumstances of life would
have taken me a hundred years to realise."

"What kind of sadhana was it?"
"How can I describe it? It mcluded the disciplines of different yogas, such as

Raja Yoga, Hatha Yoga, Tantra and so on."
"Did Vivekananda come to you in your cell, as we have heard?"
"Yes, mdeed. It was really an extraordmary experience. I never knew him

before that. Of course, I had read his books, but I had never met him and yet he
came to me mn prison for two whole weeks. I was hearing constantly his v01ce.
The voice spoke only on a special and limited but very important field o'f spmtual
experience and it ceased as soon as it had fm1shed saying all that 1t had to say on
that subject."

"Incredible!"
"It may sound incredible; but such thmgs are not at all uncommon in the

spiritual life. Haven't you heard about the experiences Mother had?"
"Yes, of course. We have heard that when she was young she used to see

you, that you would often visit her?"
"And yet I, the outer Aurobmdo, knew nothing about it. (Laughter) Many

other beings also used to vusit her. It was during my contact with Vivekananda
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that I got the first inkling about the Supermmnd But I had never personally met
hum."

"Did he know something about the Supermind??
"I can't say anythmg about that; anyway, he never mentioned 1t to me I

deduced from what he spoke to me that there existed somethmg beyond the
truths he was helpmg me to realise."

"If he had known about 1t, he would have told you "
"No, not necessanly In fact, a yogi rarely speaks about everythmg that he

knows. Even 1f I were set to wnte for twelve years to express my knowledge, I
might still keep somethmg unsaid "

"But you must wnte everythmg! How else can we ever learn?"
"My answer to that 1s the same one that I have been giving to your elders all

these years First read and learn everythmg that 1s already wntten. You're all so
young. Perhaps you don't even know the names of all the books'"

"How did you acquure so much knowledge?"
"Through sadhana and yoga. While I was m prison, doing my sadhana, the

eye of vus1on suddenly opened For mstance, about pamtmg. I began to
understand pamntmng, 1ts qualities of colour and form and line. Also, I have
already told you about the power acqmred through Pranayama, haven't I, how it
helped to bnng down a flood of literary creativity."

All these real1sat1ons must be boons you have received from actions 1n
your previous birth!"

(Laughmg) "That 1~ typical of the orthodox Indian mmd' Karma, every
thmg 1s but a result of Karma! In that case, there 1s no use makmg any effort or
domg sadhana Naturally, there 1s a past existence, a present one, a future one
too But 1f I had only counted on them and not on my own stnvmg, could I have
acqmred any of these powers? Why need I have done so much sadhana The
truth 1s that all Knowledge 1s lodged w1thm man's bemg Tapasya helps him to
discover 1t, and later to liberate 1t."

"Didn't the company of the other young pnsoners disturb your tapasya m
the jail?°

"They were not there with me the whole year long In any case, I used to sit
m my corner, busy with my own meditation while they remamed busy with
the1rs "

Did they too meditate??'
"If they dud, 1t was rather nous1ly done, often through loud smngmng'

(Laughter) A few of them, though, did make some effort to concentrate on their
sadhana."

"We have read that they would often rope you mn, mn their pranks and
jokes."

"Well, of course, now and then I did jom in their fun and laughter After
all, they were my fnends and companions, all of them were spendmg time m
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pnson mamly because of me."
"Nohm-da too was one of them."
"Yes, but he was very young, and I wasn't very well acquainted with the

youngest ones there "
"Someone has wntten something about your hair."
"What has he wntten?"
"Smee you had extremely shmy black hair, he asked you how you managed.

to o1l 1t whle they never got to see any oal!" (laughter)
"And what was I supposed to have replied?"
You put your arm round hum and explained to hum that the shine was not

due to o1l but to sadhana Even your complex1on was gettmg lighter, he had
noticed There 1s also a funny story that he recounts.

"Once, those naughty fellows stole all the b1scmts from somebody's box and
were having a mudnght feast They tried to give you some but found that you
were fast asleep, wrapped up m your blanket. Then suddenly, out crept a long
arm and an open palm from underneath the blanket!" (Laughter)

"Oh yes! and there's another story," chirped a httle one "It's about your
med1tat1on m Charubabu's house, where you were staymg as a guest You had
locked yourself up mn your room there one day and had entered mnto such a
profound trance that though they almost broke down the door trymg to enter the
room, you heard nothmg."

"But why on earth were they so keen to enter my room?"
"It seems, you had asked for an iced dnnk earlier, and smce the ice was

meltmg rather fast they wanted to give you the dnnk before 1t got too warm "
"Oh! I'm told that Cham has many stones about me. He 1s the Grandfather

who carries a great bg pouch of stories with hum."

(To be contnued)

NIRODBARAN

(Translated by Jhumur from the Bengali)

CORRESPONDENCE WITH SRI AUROBINDO
THE COMPLETE SET

NIRODBARAN
Pr1ce: 2 Vols. - Rs. 150/

Avalable at SABDA, Sri Aurobindo Ashram, Pondicherry- 605 002



AN AIRMAN'S ECSTASY
OH, I have slipped the surly bonds of earth
And danced the skies on laughter-silvered wings.
Sunward I've climbed and joined the tumbling mirth
Of sun-splt clouds-and done a hundred thmgs
You have not dreamed of-wheeled and soared and swung
High mn the sunlit silence, hovering there,
I've chased the shouting wind along, and flung
My eager craft through footless halls of air.
Up, up the long delmous burnmg blue
I've topped the wmd-swept heights with easy grace,
Where never lark nor even eagle flew,
And while, with silent hftmg mmd I've trod
The high, untrespassed sanctity of space,
Put out my hand, and touched the face of God.

JOHN GILLESPIE MAGEE

NOTE: The sender of this poem by an a1rman of the Second World War who
was killed, when only 19 years old, 1n a flymg accident mn December 1941, 1n
Lincolnshore while p1lotmg a Spitfire, has asked me to make a comment.

The poem, full of youth's exuberance of spint and language, shows without
doubt a true poetic turn mn both imagmnaton and express1on. Here 1s also a vivid
narrative gft, a fine buuldmng up to a s1gnuficant climax.

What most appeals to me mn the substance 1s the relg1o-mystical sense which
Magee develops as the poem progresses and which he brmgs to a focus at the
end. Thus the last six Imes are the profoundest and the concrete suggestion of
God as a palpable presence 1s splendid.

Even mn the early part there are subtle mndirectly spiritual hunts: 'Sunward
I've climbed.. "-"High m the sunlit silence ... "

In the later part, three lmes-m however mndrect a way-are spiritually
atmospheric with a fmne rapture of vis1on:

Up, up the long delmous burnmg blue ..
Where never lark nor even eagle flew,.
The high, untrespassed sanctity of space,

The subjective approach to the vs1on 1s well hit off m the phrase: "silent lifting
mind."

I may remark that the whole piece contammg fourteen lines 1s actually a
sonnet. Instead of the usual Shakespeanan form of three quatrams and a closing
couplet, it has two stanzas m the Shakespearian rhyme-scheme-abab, cdcd
-building an octave followed by a sestet m a semi-Miltomc manner: efe, gfg.

K. D. SETHNA
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SOME EPISODES FROM THE LIFE OF
"AN EXTRAORDINARY GIRL"

A REPORT BASED ON ORAL COMMUNICATION

(Contnued from the ssue of 15 August 1991)

An Extraordinary Girl

THE other day, Nrod-da visited me and asked me how I was.
"I am all nght," I rephed. "But I had to quarrel a lot with Him. Do you

remember how I threatened Him when I was a child? I wrote to Sri Aurobmdo
that if he didn't answer my letter, I would go away to the forest! He wrote back
at once askmg me how I could think of such a thmg. Didn't I know that there
were hons and tigers m the forest and that they would devour me? What a pity I
lost that letter. How sweet and tender it was. I find even now that simple prayer
and quiet surrender are not effective, at least m my case. I suffer and suffer and
He doesn't seem to care." ~

"Yes, there 1s some truth in 1t," Nuod-da said. "Once Sri Aurobindo wrote
to me that one must cry sometimes. But you are crymg all the time!"

"I can't help 1t," I countered. "He has given me such bad health and such a
weak stomach that I have been suffermg from both for years and have had to
complain to Him constantly Once my Thakur (Knshna) told me with a smile,
usmg the Bengali word ~ , that my body was my obsession, and that I was
constantly preoccupied with my s1cklmess and my endless list of complamts. So I
quarrelled with Sn Aurobmdo after havmg suffered miserably for three or four
days from a stomach upset, and was cured immediately."

"But 1f you bnng on your illness by your own md1scret1on, you should pay
the pnce for it," N1rod-da remarked.

What indiscretion?
"I was told that you ate a lot of mangoes, and not of a very good quality."
"No, no, that isn't true! I was eatmg only one small mango a day. But in the

end I did take a b1g mango of mferior qualty and that was what made me suck "
"But I thought that you had obtained Hs perm1sson to eat 1t What 1s the

story? I want to know it first-hand."
"As it happened," I answered, "I had abstamed from eatmg mangoes for

years lest they upset my stomach. You know how I suffered from stomach
trouble m Pondicherry. And then my astrologer physician had predicted that mn
later hfe I would contmue to suffer from a bad stomach. However, this time
when I saw some lovely mangoes, I was greatly tempted to try them. So I bought
some and, holdmg them before Him in an attitude of prayer, I said, 'Please
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protect me. I have withheld my desire for so many years Now I would like to try
and eat this frmt If nothmg happens to me, I promise I will not go to Calcutta on
a v1s1t.' He asked me 1f I was sure, as though doubtmg my word, and I assured
Him that I was Then I ate a small mango-although with fear and tremblmg.
Nothmg went wrong. Delighted that He had kept his promise, I took one every
day-until that last day when I took the big one. It was then that the pain and
diarrhoea began, and I was mn for 1t

"But whatever happens, the picture of my childhood Thakur always smiles
at me The other day, however, I found that 1t did not Straight away I turned to
Sn Aurobmndo's picture and complamed about Thakur, whereupon I d1stmctly
heard Thakur saying wth a wicked smle, 'Oh, so you are complaining to Hmm,
are you?'

"Thus 1s, mn fact, my sadhana and my hfe, talking wth my Thakur and with
Sn Aurobmdo through my varymg moods, hke a child.

"Now after this t1t-b1t I suppose you would hke me to contmue my hfe's
story,"' I went on "It has, m fact, come to an mterestmg pomt, whch 1s so
unusual that many will have difficulty believing 1t, but 1t 1s nevertheless true.

"As I have already descrbed, shortly after my marnage, I returned to my
mother's house But I dud not cut off rel?tons with my husband He came to our
place regularly and made 1t virtually his home My mother looked after him and
paid him all the attention due to a son-m-law I was also happy, and the two of us
spent much of our time together. He had fimshed his studies and, smce he was a
zammdar, had no need to work In the evenmgs we would go out v1s1tmg places
of mterest, particularly to see ammals and birds m which both of us were keenly
mterested. We would also take walks hand m hand around the Calcutta Lake,
laughmg and chattmg hke so many other couples Because both of us were young
and good-lookmg, we attracted the attention of the other strollers, regardless of
thelf age. Once one of my middle-aged relatives saw us and recogmzed me. 'Are
you so-and-so?' she asked, 'and who 1s th1s handsome young fellow?'

"I smuled mischievously 'Oh, I know, I know!' she exclamed 'He 1s your
husband. How good-lookmg he 1s! A fme couple mdeed God bless you both1'

And we parted, while my husband and I exchanged knowmg glances.
The strange part was, you see, that we were comparatively free from

physical desire. My husband had already told me he would hke us to hve hke
brother and sister, which delighted me, for phys1cal mntmmacy had always struck
me as gross

"Omte a few years passed and fmally my mother asked me how 1t was that
we had had no children. She ms1sted on our seemg a doctor, but when he
exammed the two of us he found us perfectly normal.

'What Is your secret?' he asked. 'Don't you want any children?'
" 'Not yet,' I answered.
" 'Then why have you come to see me?' he retorted
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"When after six years we did have a child, our sweet marned hfe took a
bitter and fateful tum "

*

Soon after I became pregnant, I noticed something strange had occurred in
my relationship with my husband, though to be honest I could find no outward
mamfestat10n of 1t It was a purely feminine intmtlon that something which had
been there before was now missing between us. On the surface, he was as
attentive and loving as ever, and so I tred to dusmuss my feeling I told myself
that my psychological unease must be due to my pregnancy.

Then one day I was having some trouble with my eyes, and my husband
arranged to take me to an eye-surgeon who was a fnend of his. On the way, he
suddenly saud, 'Don't tell hmm that you're my wife Say that you are my sister.'

Bewildered, I asked him why. 'There are reasons,' he replied 'I'll tell you
about them later' I was greatly perplexed. When, after coming home, I told my
mother about 1t, she answered, 'Foolish g!fl, don't you see his 'reason'? He must
have taken another girl and introduced her as his wife and therefore you have to
be his sister. It's so simple and you so naive ' I really fell from heaven. However,
I kept qmet. But the matter did not end there Soon after, a close relative of
mine asked me how t was that he saw my husband waiting daily in a certain
locality, and whether I knew anything of 1t I replied in the negative and put the
matter away from my mmnd I was too preoccupied wth the vomiting and nausea
of mornmng-sickness to be bothered about 1t At the same tmme I felt so
extraordinanly hungry that I doubled my food intake Needless to say my weight
increased rapidly and I had to consult the doctor. He refused to medicate me in
any way for fear of mnjurng the foetus, and 1m,tructed me instead to control my
det. Otherwise, he warned, the baby would grow too bg and cause difficult1es
during the birthmng-whch dud mdeed happen.

At the same time, the situation with my husband became clearer and
clearer, and soon there could be no doubt that my woman's intmt10n had not
played me false. He had fallen in love with someone else, thus bearing out my
Uncle's mrsgvungs about the character of zammndars. But unlke many other
women in the same predicament, I'felt no Jealousy, nor any desire to sever
relations with him. He continued to come to the house, and my mother received
him as before. The only difference was that I could no longer bear to have any
physical contact with him.

For his part, he too seemed to have retained some love for me. According to
Sri Aurobmndo, 1f I have understood him correctly, there 1s more than one kind
of love, the psychology of love being one of the most complex. One may have
genuine or true love for one person and yet the vital being may gambol about. Sn
Aurobmndo had remarked that I was free from attachment, and so 1t turned out
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to be with regard to my husband I do not know whether I really loved him
either. For, once, when he had a heart-attack mn our house, I was havmg a sound
sleep at night. My mother came and woke me up saymg, "What's this? Get up,
get up! What will people say? Whle they are attending on hum, you are
sleeping!"

(To be continued)

NIRODBARAN

NOT YET
THE shadows of tomorrow
Some short, some long,
Some green and gold, some gray or dark
Are indistmct.
Yesterday's remams are hke stars,
Fadmg dots in a dawn-ht sky.
But living in today 1s not,
Not yet to be always
Within the Effulgent.
Thus living has become a habit
Of loafmg w1thm an ever-changing
Togetherness.
Thus living 1s a lazy floating
In calm seas, few are the storms,
Fewer the surges from deeper stirs.
Not yet the ever-turbulent laughter
Of the Ganges m Shiva's wtld tresses,
Not yet the mtense delight amidst deep stlences,
The mfmite movement of eternal stillness;
Oneness sttll eludes.

DINKAR PALANDE



LABOUR OF LOVE

by

HUTA

(Continued from the ssue of 15 August 1991)

HE year 1957 began.
Unceasingly I went on pamntmng various objects and flowersgiven or sent

y the Mother
Dunng this time she taught me how to draw on tmted papers with crayons.
I sketched many pictures-mostly her v1s1ons She gave a meanmg to each

f them. Later she revealed to me that the pictures I had drawn were hving
emngs.

About her way with paintings the Mother told me on 21st January 1957:

"I enter into their consciousness and find out their meanmgs, the truth and
beauty behind each pamntmng.

Some pamtmgs are indeed very nice to look at-they have pretty and
gorgeous colours, but when there are no hvmg vibrations and deep
harmony then obviously the pamtmgs are lifeless and without value. But
where there is a combination of the two-outward charm and mner
vIs1onthen they are real and can be considered as true art.

In your pamtmgs I have felt the livmg vibrations and that 1s very good."

he added:

"A true artist never speaks of what he has done. 'Oh! I have done a nice
pamting!' Instead he thinks and says, 'Oh' No I could not do it nicely, 1t 1s
not what I wanted to do.'

"In fact, he 1s never satisfied with his work and he contmues his effort
until he paints masterpieces. An artist puts the full power of his aspiration
m his work to reach perfection."

ot only was the Mother teaching me pamtmg but giving me lessons of life· how
o be modest and persistent in my endeavour to reach perfection and develop
nto a true artist.

None can beat the Mother's vision, conception and opm1on. A pomter to
1er bemg and her ways may be found in Savltn Bk. 4, C. I, p. 406:
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"And from her eyes she cast another look
On all around her than man's ignorant view
All objects were to her shapes of hvmg selves
And she perceived a message from her km
In each awakening touch of outward thmgs "

*

The mornmg of 7th February the Mother reassured me:

"I have received your nice letter.
Yes, we are gomg towards pamtmg that will be able to express the

Supramental Truth of thmgs
My love and blessings and the Presence of the Drvmne Grace are always

with you."

In the evenmg she explained to me:

"I want you to do something new. You must try to do the Future Painting m
the New Lght

There 1s a reason why I always ask you to pamt mostly on a white
background It 1s an attempt to express the D1vme Light without shadow mn
the Future Pantng. But everythmg wall come mn 1ts own time.

In the Future Painting, you must not copy blmdly the outer appearance
without the mner v1s1on. Never let people's ideas influence your mmd and
impose their advice about the Future Pantng Do not try to adopt the
technique either of modern art or of old class1cal art. But always try to
express the true mner v1s1on of your soul and its deep 1mpress1on behmd
everythmg to bnng out the Eternal Truth and to express the glory of the
Higher Worlds.

Truth 1s behmd everything. For, the Drvmne dwells mn flowers, trees,
ammals, birds, nvers as well as human bemgs-m fact, m every creation of
Nature.

You must have the psychic touch to see and feel the v1brat10ns, tlle
sensations and the essence of the Truth m everything and that Truth 1s to be
expressed in the Future Pamtmg

To pamt perfectly well is not an easy thmg. It certainly takes time But
by the growth of consc10usness you can have msp1ratlon, intense v1s10n,
delicacy of colours, harmony and subtlety of true beauty. Then you can
surely express wonderful things mn pamntmng, otherwise panting wall be a
lifeless confusion.

The growth of consciousness 1s essential for domg marvellous pamt
mngs."
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I asked the Mother. "Without seeing the DIvme Light how can I pamt?' She
laughed softly and sard.

"Child, 1t wll come "

Now 1t was apparent that I had to learn numerous things from various angles in
painting in order to step into the unknown domain of the secret and higher
worlds where I could release lavishly, freely my 1magmnatons, reveres and
inspirations to express exactly what the Mother wished me to.

The play of colour ,-balanced d1stnbution of hght and shadow to bnng out
the perfect harmony of colour-the subtle mfusion of light, the transcendent
spontaneity, the magical changes of Nature-the Supreme Colounst's reahsm
and v1sons=these were all I had to put on canvases with vibrant, various strokes
of brushes

I was absolutely aware that 1t was not gomg to be easy, but hfe now
beckoned me along strange paths which I must tread There was no turning back
since I had committed myself to the spmtual hfe and the higher art1st1c sphere.

The Mother has stated:

"If you want art to be true and highest art, 1t must be the expression of a
Divme World brought down mto this matenal world "

k

There was m me an overwhelming disappointment, a sense of d1slluson
ment and bitterness But my soul persisted to go on-no matter how many
hideous phases and setbacks I had to face I would not budge from this hfe and
the work the Mother had entrusted to me

I sent a letter to her about my determmat10n She responded·

"Indeed I am very glad of your resolution, the flfmness with which you
carred 1t out and the strength of your will.

I fully agree with your nce letter and appreciate the dec1s1on you have
taken

You can rely entirely on the D1vine Grace as well as my love and my
blessings that will lead you without fatl to your goal."

k

On 15th February when the Mother saw my pamtmg of the Chmese vase,
she exclammed
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"It Is excellent, you are getting on quite well with pamntmng. By August, we
shall have a good collection. Then there wll be an exhibrton of your
paintings."

I cried: "Oh, but I have just started pamntmng Is rt poss1ble to exhubrt my
pamtmgs which are hardly satisfactory?"

She consoled me:

"I have already planned how to arrange the pamntmngs mn the exhb1ton. It 1s
a happy progress-whatever people may say or thmk. It 1s a miraculous
progress."

k

I received from the Mother a card with these words:

"Here 1s a Japanese picture pamted on a very thm sheet of bamboo I am
sendmg you also the pmk dahlia for pamtmg

My love and blessings and the Presence of the Drvme Grace are
constantly with you."

Smee she did not mention the background I pamted the flower agamst a white
background

When she saw the pamtmg m the evenmg her eyes ht up with admiration
She saud.

"You are progressing steadily It 1s good. The Consciousness and Force are
there. They need the proper mstrument through which they can act.

If the mstrument 1s not receptive and good, then they cannot possibly
express themselves.

For example, a great musician has a piano but owmg to the bad tuning
he cannot play on 1t in spite of his wonderful talent

Similarly the Drvine Force, the Drvmne Consciousness and the DIvine
Grace cannot work 1f the mstruments are not proper."

*

The Mother sent me an attractive card with a coloured print of herself on 1t:
she was s1ttmng mn a high-backed char, elegantly dressed mn a san and about to
give blessmgs and her message on Lakshmi Puja day. She had wntten on the
card:
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"Bonjour to my dear little child-to my sweet Huta,
Thus Is to say to my sweet child, on the occasion of my birthday, how

glad I am of the progress she is making both spintually and in her
paintmg-and to assure her of my constant and affectionate help so that this
progress will increase without stop.

My love and blessings and the Presence of the Divme Grace never
leave you."

(To be continued)

Copyright @ Huta D. Hindocha

FLAME-KINDLED

EACH cell of my body, 0 Sun,
Kindle with thy ecstasy's fire;
0 Truth-flame burning deep within,
Thy gold be my glowing attire.

Dissolve this cloud of matted hair,
My eyes with starry look replace;
Wide like a dazzle be my brow
In thy sunstorm's sky-rushing blaze.

I have poured my breath m thy hearth
And made all a chant of my soul;
Even as I soar, 0 Splendour,
Make me thy journey's goal!

AKASH DESHPANDE



AN UP-TO-DATE BIOGRAPHY OF ENGLISH WORDS
THE second edition of the Oxford English Dictionary published a few months
ago 1s a monumental achievement of the 20th century. By usmg computers, 1t
was completed m six years. The 12-volume first edition took seventy years from
conception to publication. The 20-volume second edition weighs 62.6 kilos
(137.72 lbs). It has 59 milhon words and has 290,500 mam entries, about 38,000
more than m the first edition There are 350 milhon printed characters with
137,000 pronunciations, 249,3000 etymologies, 577,000 cross-references and
2,412,400 illustrative quotations. There are 157,000 combmatlons, 169,000
phrases and combinations. The first 10,000 copies weigh 614.82 tons, used 5345
miles of paper and 6243 lbs of ink. The pnce of a set is£ 1500 and the shelf space
for a set is 44 inches The longest entry in the dictionary 1s for 'set'. It has 154
mam senses and 60,000 words.

The first editor of the Oxford Enghsh Dictionary was James Murray who
was a school master deeply interested m philology. The first fascicle of the
dictionary, A-Ant, was published m 1884. The d1ct10nary was fmished only m
1928. Murray died when T had been reached. The total number of pages m the
first edition is 15,487; of these 7207 were edited by Murray. His task was
completed by Dr C.T. Onions, Dr. Henry Bradley and Dr. W A. Craige. A
supplement to the 12-volume edit10n was published m 1933.

Realising the 'quantum-leap' in the development of the language, the
Oxford University Press decided mn the fftes to Issue another supplement
incorporating new words and new meanmgs Dr. Robert Burchfield, a New
Zealander, started work on the Supplement m 1957 and completed the work in
1986. The first volume of the 4-volume Supplement was pubhshed m 1972, the
second m 1976, the third m 1982 and the fmal volume m 1986. The Supplement
contains 66,372 entnes of which 12,000 were new words that had entered the
language since the first edition.

Even as the Supplement was m progress, 1t was felt that the ongmal OED
required a thorough revision. Work on thus started in 1982 and with the help of
computers, it was fm1shed m 1988 and the twenty volumes were published m
March 1989. The second edrtuon 1s an amalgamation of the first edition of OED,
its Supplement and the 5000 new words that have entered the language since the
publication of the four-volume Supplement. Thus the second edition is the result
of the mtegration of the texts published earlier and 'is the result of extraordmary
cooperat10n of literature and electromcs, of history and technology'. In future, 1t
will be easy to update, correct and amend the dictionary as the words are on a
computer database. Work on the third edition has already started and 1t is hkely
to be out early next century.

OED, is a fairly up-to-date biography of English words. Under each word,
first the current pronunciation of the word 1s indicated, then the origin of the
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word. The different meanings of the word over a period of time are given with
illustrative quotations. For example, the word 'mce' is from Latm 'nesc1ous'
through French 'Nesc1ous' in Latin means 'ignorant'. 'Science' ongmally meant
'knowledge'. 'Nesc1ence' is absence of knowledge. 'Nescious' means 'ignorant'
This was the meanmg of 'nice' onginally. It was used in the sense of 'foolish,
stupid, senseless' in the thirteenth century It developed from this meamng into
the modern meanmgs given below in the order of thelf development. loose
mannered, elegant, strange, rare, lazy, tender, delicate, over-refmed, shy,
fastidious m matters of literary taste, minutely or carefully accurate, agreeable,
kind, pleasant. 'Silly' is an Enghsh word which ongmally meant 'blessed',
'happy'. 'Comrade' was a person who shared a room with you 'Bravely' once
meant 'a thmg of beauty'. Changes in meanmg are given ma chronological order
with illustrative sentences.

Enghsh is a sponge language. It has absorbed and absorbs words from other
languages and has ennched itself 'An Englishman cannot thrive or be ll or de
without Scandinavian words'. The words underlined are of Scandinavian origin.
Most words pertammg to law, admmnustration, culture, and cooking are of French
orgin. Some of them are: judge, jury, plaintiff, crime, property, admmmstraton,
sovereign, culture, beauty, culinary. Jespersen said that ammals when they are
ahve have Enghsh names (ox, cow, calf, sheep, swine, deer) but have French
names when they appear on the table (beef, veal, mutton, bacon, brawn,
venison). Most musical terms lke soprano, staccato, crescendo, opera, quartet,
tempo, solo, sonata, contrapuntal, p1ano, are of Ital1an orgmn and scientf1c
terms are of Greek and Latin ongm. The dictionary also contains more than 1500
words of Indian orgin Some of them are sahib, pundrt, ahumsa, mongoose,
nabob, punch, curry, cheroot, bangle, bungalow, shampoo, jungle, dacort,
khaki, loot, pyjamas, thug, pucca, tamasha, Jodhpur, copra, cot, mango, chmtz,
calico, chamar, chutney, catamaran, bandy, bandicoot, gherao.

The followmg are some of the new words that are hsted in the dictionary.
Deregulat10n (the removal of regulations and restnct10ns, especially tanff
restrictions), disinformation (the dissemmnaton of false information, espec1ally
when supplied by a government or its agent to a foreign power or to the media,
with the mtention of influencing the pohcies or opmions of those who receive 1t),
fuzzy logic ( the logic of fuzzy sets and fuzzy concepts), ginormous (excessive in
size, amount), granny flat (a self-contained living unit for an elderly relative
formmg part of or detached from the family home), football hoohganism,
glasnost, perestroika, head-hunter (an employment agent or agency spec1ahzing
in the recrmtment of managers and other skilled personnel by 1dentufymng and
approachmg preferred candidates), Hooray Henry (a type of loud, nch rather
ineffectual foolish young society man; now specially, a fashionable, extroverted,
but conventional upper-class young man), toy-boy (a good-looking youth who 1s
kept by an older woman as a lover).
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English has borrowed unblushingly from other languages and now 1t is
influencmg other languages. It 1s mfluencmg Latin also! The Vatican 1s preparing
a Latin lexicon of English words that have entered Italian 'Ammated cartoon'
has been translated mto Latin as '1maguncula disneyana', 'secret agent' as
'speculator tectus'. The English language contams a large percentage of words of
Latin origin. Now 1t is the turn of Latin to receive from Enghsh! .

No other language has suh a massive up-to-date dictionary as OED, It is
pure pleasure to browse through OED, which covers the vocabulary of the
Enghsh language from AD 1150 and gives a histoncal development and change
of meanmg of each word. Small dict1onanes are hke small cultivated gardens.
OED, 1s like a thick forest with gigantic trees, tender plants, the debris of
ancient forms and seeds of new ones. A garden charms you with its beauty. A
forest continually surprises you with its hidden treasures.

K. SUBRAMANIAN
(With acknowledgements to The Indan Express, January 21, 1990)

VOLUME II OF

Glimpses of The Mother's Life
Compiled by Nilima with the help of Shraddhavan

Edited by K. D. Sethna-WITH MANY PICTURESPRICE: Rs 35/

Here, as m Volume I, the Mother emerges as a spmtual figure of
extraordmary sympathy, charm and creatrve mnsght

Once again we come into contact with her varied actrvty, Inward and
outward, together with her d1vme reahty in each passmg, moment as well as
through the aeons of earthly evolution. Once agam the great presence of Sn
Aurobindo mtensifies her own ambience and envelops us both on its own and
more intimately through her warm closeness to our affanrs, which includes
even the ammal and plant world around us

Sri Aurobindo Books Distribution Agency, Pondicherry-605 002



THE GITA AND THE TWO WAYS OF DOING THE
APPOINTED WORK
1. The Two Alternatives

WHEN Arjuna takes a look at all those whom he has to slay, he 1s suddenly
overcome by pity and fear and impotence, for he sees that he has to kill the very
persons without whom he would not care to hve. He tnes to hide his weakness
behmd words of wisdom and wishes to retreat from the battlefield, as if he has
become mdifferent to worldly concerns. But Krishna is not carried away by these
words. He knows that Arjuna has surrendered to the power of the moment and
so tells him that this does not befit him at all. As soon as Arjuna realises that he
can no longer hide himself behmd high-soundmg words, he admits that his true
nature is veiled by the tamt of pity-pity for his own people-and that his whole
consciousness is bewildered, summu<f,ha cetiih. He seeks refuge in Knshna with a
prayer to save hum from this crIs1s (2-7).

Krishna agrees to help him and tries to get him out of the predicament. A
cursory glance at the teachings of Krishna shows that he places two alternatives
before Arjuna. Arjuna is asked to give up his ongmal stand and fight either as a
true Aryan hero or as a true devotee of God By temperament and traming he is
a ksatrya; hence he should not abandon the work of battle assigned to hum as a
ksatrya. By devotion and mntmmate oneness he Is the beloved of God, God
manifest in the body of Knshna, hence he cannot tum away from the work of
God, the work of destroymg the evil-doers, to which he is appomted as a devotee
of God. Once Krishna succeeds mn helping Arjuna to view the stuaton mn the
proper perspective, Arjuna is freed from the confusions created by his emotions.
Thus freed, he takes Krishna's word and agrees to act accordmgly, karzsye
vacanam tava (18-73).

The whole purpose of the Gita is to convmce Aquna of doing the appomted
work. And the Gita comes to a close when Arjuna agrees to do the work. But
from another pomt of view the end seems to be rather abrupt, because the Gita
does not precisely tell us which of the two alternatives Arjuna has chosen when
he agrees to act according to Knshna's word. Arjuna's words are too general to
disclose hs choice.

2. Krishna's Teachings

Before we try to find the clues that disclose Aquna's choice, we have to go
through the teachmgs of Krishna, however briefly: otherwise we would be ill
equipped for the task.

First of all, Krishna's teachmg on abstammg from battle, akarma. Aquna
says that he is not mterested in anything and prefers to renounce hfe and the
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world and hve on alms But Krishna opposes Jus dec1s1on from vanous points of
view. Philosophically, as long as one lives mn Nature and 1s part of Nature, one
cannot dispense with works, for works are born of Nature. Spmtually, renuncia
tion is a soul-state and not a physical condition to be attained by abstention from
works or by abandoning them. Morally, he will incur smn on account of violatmg
the law of his life and of his bemng. Psychologically, hus decision 1s the result of
fear and weakness and delusion; he will have to reverse hus decrs1on sooner or
later when he regains his natural self. Socially, his decision to abstam from battle
will bring dishonour and disgrace and slander. Therefore Krishna calls upon
Arjuna to give up his decision and to fight, uttstha parantapa.

Secondly, Krishna's teachmg on fightmg as a true Aryan hero, ksatrya. To
battle for the right is the true object of life for the ksatrya and there 1s no greater
good than this. His true happmess consists not mn domestIc peace and harmony
but mn finding a cause for which he can sacnfice his lfe or mn winning the crown
and glory by victory. To him a nghteous battle commg of itself 1s hke the open
gate of heaven. Knshna agrees with Arjuna that the ethical standard of the
ksatrya has its own limitations and may not be as effective as it should be, under
certain circumstances. Rather he recognises with Arjuna that the law of action
evolved for the ksatrya 1s surely madequate in a situation where one has to slay
his own people. But at the· same time Knshna pomts out that there is no
justification for abandonmg one's own law of action. "Better 1s one's own law of
act10n," says Knshna, "though mn Itself faulty" (18-47). For all undertakmgs
determmed by human standards are clouded by defects as fire by smoke. Stated
mn plam terms, Krishna tells AfJuna that the evil consequences of kilhng his own
grandfather and teacher, friends and relatives are mevitable and should not be
allowed to stand mn the way of fulfilhng his appomted work, however d1sgustmg 1t
may be. He must submit himself to the law of action proper to the ksatrya
without quest10n, without reservation. Hence Knshna's exhortation: "Slain you
shall gain heaven, victorious you shall enjoy the earth; therefore anse, 0 son of
Kunti, resolved upon battle" (2-37).'

Thirdly, Krishna's: teachmg on fightmg as a true devotee of God, mad
bhaktah. Krshna Is Ggd man1fest m human form and descended into the world
of men. He is born here for the destruction of the evil-doers and for the
enthronement of the Dharma. Thus 1s the work of God, matkarma. Apparently
the war 1s the inevitable outcome of a family dispute over terntonal nghts; but
behind the surface rt 1s the culmination of the DIvine Will working steadily for
the destruction of the old forms that establish the law of the Evil and the creation
of the new that promote the law of the Good. In the mfalhble perception of God
the destruction of the evil and of those who work for its success is a thing already
decreed and no force on earth can alter the outcome of the war.

' This and other verses m the article are based on Sr Aurobndo s renderings
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Arjuna's long assoc1at1on with God in human form and hs genuine devotion
to the d1vme Compamon have made him the doer of God's work, matkarmakrt.
Therefore Knshna urges him to be a faultless instrument mn the hands of God for
fulfilling Hus purpose m the world, nmttam@tram bhava (11-33). And the way to
become such a faultless mstrument is to consciously give up all his present laws of
act10n, sarvadharmiin, and learn to act accordmg to the law of God, dharmyam
rtam "Grvng up your works to Me, with your whole consciousness 1dent1fed
with the Self, free from desire and egoism," says Knshna, "fight delivered from
the fever of your soul" (3-30).

Thus Knshna's teachmgs fall mto three broad categones: (1) those that
disapprove of Arjuna's decision not to fight, mn unambiguous and absolute terms;
(2) those that establish the work of destruction on the basis of the law of one's
hfe and of one's being; (3) and those that throw hght on the deep and divine
forces that have brought this monstrous work to Arjuna

3. Arjuna's Choice

At the end of a long and elaborate discourse between Arjuna and Krishna
we fmd AfJ una agreemg to act according to the word of his Master, karsye
vacanam tava. As we have stated above, Knshna's word stands at least for three
kinds of teachings (vde sect1on 2). So the exact meanmg of the expression
karsye vacanam tava (I will act accordmg to Thy word) has to be determmed
only with the help of certam clues to be found mn the text of the Gita.

In the first place 1t 1s not very difficult to notice that Arjuna uses the
expression thy word obviously m contrast to his word uttered m the begmning,
na yotsye (I will not fight-2-9). This indicates that Arjuna has given a careful
cons1derat10n to the teaching that to abstain from battle 1s unnatural, unwise and
ndiculous; as also that he wIll surrender hs orgnal decrs1on. Besides, we may
also notice that the expression thy word 1s used in reference to what Knshna has
said in one of the preceding verses In verse 18-58 Knshna says, "If from egmsm
you will not hsten to me, you shall perish " When Arjuna says that he will act
according to Krishna's word, hs intent1on is to affirm that he has given up h1s
egmstlc attitude and is wllmng to save himself by hstenmg to Knshna's word.
Viewed m the context of verse 2-9 as well as verse 18-58 Arjuna's words m verse
18-73 imply that he will not abstam from battle and s prepared to do the work
assigned to hum.

Incidentally, we have to understand why Knshna has spoken so harshly in
verse 18-58. What 1s it that prompted him to speak of Arjuna not listening to
him? Perhaps he 1s thinking of what Arjuna dud mn the beginning. In verse 2-7
Arjuna says that he takes refuge in Krishna and seeks his help m makmg the
nght choice But m verse 2-9 Arjuna hastens to announce hus decision to abstain 
from battle without allowmg Knshna to speak even one word about his request!
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This explains why Krishna 1s so harsh and uncertain about Arjuna's receptivity.
Mark the followmg verse 18-59 which refers to verse 2-9.

To return to our main point, we have found that Arjuna has taken one
aspect of Krishna's teachmg viz. that he should not neglect the appointed work.
If Arjuna is prepared to do the work assigned to him, m what way 1s he going to
do the work? In the way of the k$atrzya? Or m the way of the bhakta? As long as
he does not refuse to do the appointed work, 1t does not matter how he does 1t.
But from another pomt of view, it does matter. There 1s a fundamental
distinction between the two ways of domg the appomted work. If Arjuna fights
as a ksatriya, he may be doing the work of destruct10n m accordance with the law
of hs life as well as the law of hus being, but at the same time he must reconcile
himself to the inherent defect of his law of action (vde verse 18-48) i.e. he will
have to suffer the evil consequences of slaying hus own people, svayanam. If, on
the contrary, he fights as a bhakta, he may be domg the work not accordmg to
the laws of human nature and life but according to the immortal law of God
which wipes out all sm resulting from that ternble work (vde verse 18-66). Thus
there exists a qualitative difference between the two ways of domg the appointed
work. Since in the execution of thus work an order of preference Is mmpled, we
have to see carefully if it 1s reflected in Krishna's teaching.

The best way to discover the clue to the order of preference attached to the
two ways of domg the work of destruction 1s to choose the relevant verses and
compare them. There 1s a special advantage if these verses are selected from the
concluding chapter of the Gita, because m it the whole outhne of. the previous
chapters is given with a view to dehver the message effectively

Look at the two verses which correspond to the two ways of performmg the
work, the way of the ksatrya and the way of the bhakta.

(1) Better is one's own law of act1on, even if defective, than an alien law
well performed. One does not mcur sm when one acts m agreement with the
law of one's own nature (18-47).
(2) Abandon all Dharmas and take refuge m Me alone. I will dehver you
from all sm, do not gneve (18-66). '

The first is self-evdent and does not need elaboraton. It asks Arjuna to do the
appointed work without deviating from his own law of action, even 1f 1t cannot
help him to avoid the evil consequences of k1llmg his own people. If he thus acts,
he wIll be free from the sin of violating hs own law of action. Thus 1s the way of
the ksatrya. But the second verse needs a little more elaboration. It brings out
the supenonty of acting in accordance with the law of God to the law of action
followed by the ksatriya If Arjuna does the work of battle according to the law
of the ksatriya, he would fulfil the. appointed work, but not be able to get over
the sin and grief that come to him on account of killing his own people. If, on the
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contrary, he does the same work accordmg to the law of God by takmg refuge m
Him, he would fulfil the appomted work and at the same time be freed from all
sm and gnef. The one essential condition for takmg refuge mn God is to surrender
all laws of action evolved for the katrya. This 1s the way of the bhakta.

Now begms the important part of our research. If we place these two verses
18-47 and 18-66 s1de by s1de and examine them m the context of the adjoining
verses, certam words which appear to eulogise Knshna's teachmg and Arjuna's
devotion begm to acquire new sigmficance. Look at verse 18-64 which precedes
verse 18-66. It contains two Important clues from which we can discover how
Krishna considers the way of the bhakta. But 1n the case of verse 18-47, which
sets forth the way of the ksatrya, there are no such clues to be found in the
adJommg verses. In verse 18-64 Knshna says two things: (1) he will be speakmg
the supreme word, paramam vacah, i.e. a word which 1s supenor to the one
already spoken by hum; (2) thus word 1s spoken with Arjuna's good mn vuew, te
htam, 1.e. thus word wll give Arjuna a benefit not obtainable by the other word.
If we read verse 18-66 m the hght of these two clues, 1t becomes obvious that 1n
Krishna's view the way of the bhakta excels the way of the ksatriya and can bnng
a greater benefit to Af)una than the one assured by the latter. In other words,
Krishna's mtent1on 1s that Arjuna must choose the way of the bhakta and
become free from the evil consequences of kdhng his own people. Arjuna 1s
shrewd enough to take the hmt from paramam vacah and drops another hmt
when he says kansye vacanam tava!

Between the two ways of f1ghtmg, Af)una's choice is defmitely m favour of
the way of the bhakta, for that 1s the intention of the Master of Yoga.

N. JAYASHANMUKHAM
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COMPARATIVE INDIAN LITERATURE
1

As Kunst, a great authority on Asian literatures, has observed, one may not be
too far wrong 1f one considered the Indian subcontinent as parallel to the
European contment m its lmgmstlc development and diversity. If some of our
regional literatures such as Urdu, Bengali, Marathi, Gujarati and Oriya trace
their development back to the Middle Ages, Sanskrit, Praknt and Tamil have to
their credit ancient and vast corpora of literary works. Whereas our classical
works have stood the Johnsonian test of greatness based on longevity and are
replete with passages that can challenge comparison with Arnoldian touchstones
chosen from Greek, Latmn and English, the twentieth century fictionusts 1n
Bengali, Marathi, Malayalam and Kannada deserve mtemat1onal recogmt10n.
The notorious blast of Macaulay agamst supportmg Indian literature and culture
among Queen Victora's Ind1an citizens"I have never found one among them
who could deny that a smgle shelf of a good European library was worth the
whole native literature of Inda and Arabia?'wll no more be taken serously by
any foreigner who 1s well-acquamted with one or two Indian literatures. But the
irony is that while eminent French and German comparatsts have been busy
exammnmng mn detail the relations between different European literatures, the task
of objective analysis of how each Indian literature has been fructified through
contact with others has not yet gamed momentum though a few half-hearted
starts have been made m some comers of the country. It 1s unfortunate that even
in this realm where we should be the sole monarchs, K. V. Zvelebl, G. L. Hart
III and other non-Indians have been allowed to take the lead and to serve as
sources of mspirat10n and guidance.

There are intellectual, emotional, cultural and political needs for grvmng
paramount importance to such a study. Sn Aurobmdo spoke of the incalculable
harm done to India's integrity by the work done m the area of comparative
Indian philology by foreigners, who, perhaps unwittingly, sowed the seeds of
lmguistic chauvimsm and hatred which have now grown mto trees of monstrous
proport10ns in the form of fiss1parous forces threatening to destroy the unity of
the country. The great Indian seer wished that he could embark upon the healing
task of establishing a common origin to Sanskrt and Taml. A s1mlar damage
may be done in the case of Indian literatures by any thoughtless studies, which,
in the name of objectivity, or on the pretext of revealng truths, can set one
Indian literature against another leading to meanmgless squabbles. Before such
a mishap, trained comparatsts should do the work with the primary aum of
brmging to hght the fundamental umty of Indian literatures. This will ultimately
pave the way for national integration at an mtellectual level, without which
national mtegratlon at an emotional level will only be a day-dream. Had the
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ground been prepared by close studies of the traffic and exchange between
neighbounng Indian languages, which share a common ancestry as welt as a
common cultural background, the implementation of the three-language formula
would not have been a dismal failure. If the intimate connect10ns of these
literatures are made known, the introduction of a three-literature formula for the
benefit of at least a hm1ted group of undergraduate or post-graduate students
may become a fat accompl.

It 1s a sin and a shame that we have not yet been able to define the
Indianness of Indian hterature, even though we are aware of the existence of a
great Ind1an tradition which subsumes regional peculiarities Should it be
difficult to arnve at the sahent features of what may be called "ur-Ind1an"
literature without at the same time ignoring the spec1ahties of each of our
reg10nal hteratures'7 The search for the concept of a nat10nal literature will only
be, in the words of Professor Narasmmaiah, an attempt at "clanfying ourselves"
which may enable us to gamn "an awareness of the expanding society of man and
other ling bemngs as an intimate part of Vasudharva Kutumbakam [the World
Family]" We can hope to be sensrtuve to Indian culture only if we are sensitive to
Ind1an literature

Our regional literatures provide a fertile field for comparatsts who may find
copybook examples for all the complex theones propounded by Western
comparatlsts A subtle distinction 1s often made between "General Literature"
and "Comparative Literature"". The former Is defined by R A Sayce as the
study of hterature without regard to hngmst1c frontiers and the latter as the study
of nat10nal literatures in relation to each other. In General Literature, we discuss
"questions of literary theory, poetics and principles of cntcrsm in a supra
national context; in the other we are concerned with an examination of literary
texts in more than one language through an invest1gat1on of contrast, analogy,
provenance or influence or a study of literary relations and communcatons
between two or more groups that speak different languages." It goes without
saying that Indian literatures offer ample scope for studies of both types.

The links that unite our regional literatures are not far to seek. The Vedas,
the Upanishads, the Bhagavad Gita, the Puranas, Buddhism, Jainism, the
Bhaktr-cult, Sarvusm and Vaushnavism gave sustenance to every major Ind1an
literature at different stages of its growth. Sansknt, the language of Hindu
scriptures, the language of the Courts and of education mn the past, with its
incredibly vast body of literature had a lasting impact upon all the other
literatures. The Buddha, his metaphysics and his message of love and compas
sion have been a source of inspiration to many Buddhist and non-Buddhist
writers in Indian languages, the Buddha legend admirably fitting into 'santa
rasa', wth 'karuna' as its subordinate one. Two Sansknt Puranas descnbe bhakti
as a female child that was born on the banks of the Cauvery or the Tamraparani
in Tam1lnadu, was brought up in different parts of South India and grew into an
old lady n Gujarat. This 1s only a symbolic representation of how the bhakti
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movement had its ongm m the soul-ammatmg songs of Nayanmars and Azhvars
and spread to vanous parts of the subcontment dunng the penod from 650 A.D.
to 950 A.D., exertmg an overwhelmmg impact on many literatures. In the
modern penod, GandhiJI and the freedom movement, the Marxian ideology, the
psycho-analytic theones of Freud and Jung, the Enghsh Romantics and
V1ctonans, the French Symbolists and the three great moderns-Yeats, Pound
and Eliot-seem to have shaped the Indian creative writmgs m different
languages. A study of the impact of any one of these potent forces on the
regional literatures of a particular penod by a team of specialists should be a
fascmatmg one, throwmg a flood of ght on the gemus of each language, the
cultural background of each author, the mfluence of the region to which he
belongs and the essential oneness of the Indian temperament and sens1blty.

Influence studies are considered by Anna Balakian as "the bread and wme
of comparatsts." The literary relations between any two ne1ghbourmg languages
m the southern or northern part of India will present many illustrative examples
of different types of mmpact Identified by comparatusts such as influence,
reception, plagarsm and creative treason Prof T. P. Meenakshi Sundaram
came out with many pnze d1scovene~ pertammg to the mnteracton between the
four maJor Dravidian hteratures, which share many common features m terms of
society, art and architecture For the story of Nandanar, a HanJan disciple of
Shrva, Gopala Krishna Bharat1ar was Indebted to the Kannada vers1on whch
was the first to mtroduce the landlord who ms1sted on Nandanar's completing
the harvest of his entire land 1f he should be allowed to go to Ch1dambaram.
Krishnadevaraya's Amukta Malyada m Telugu 1s the story of none other than the
Tamil Vaishnav1te poetess Anda!, also known as Sutlkotutta Natch1ar. Vanous
versions of the stones of Tamil Nayanmars are to be found mn Kannada, Telugu
andMarath1. Mus1cal compositions lke tohra, crsa patyam and tvipatamwere bor
rowed by Tamil from Telugu and Marath1. In the Telugu poem Kumarasam
bhavam, Nannechoda's account of the birth of Vmayaka 1s based on a passage m
Tevaram. A few popular Telugu poems smg the glory of Tondaratlpotlalvar.

The contact between Sansknt and Tamil, which should be more than twenty
centunes old, offers a very complex and controversial area of comparative
research, inasmuch as we have here a nch case of mterammation of two great
literatures. Dandmn's Alankarkas, for example, translated mto Tamil as Tant
Alankaram marked the rejuvenation of Tam1l poetry at a particular stage in its
history and figures of speech hke rupaka, upama, slesa, utpreksa and drpaka
were profusely used m the Tamil Bhakt1 poetry Dandm, m turn, used his
knowledge of the Taml tradrton mn hs dvrs1on of poetry mnto two kinds .e. toka
n1la1 and totar n1la, meaning anthologies of unconnected verses and narrative
poetry respectively. A comparatst does not stop at the 1dent1f1cation of such
areas. It 1s easy to 1dentfy Kamban's source m the Ramayana. "But the
1llummnatmng exercise Is not to rest with that trrval acknowledgement but to
discover the meanmg of the differences." As K. S Snmvasan has pomted ouf in
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The Ethos of Indan Lterature. "If the Gathasaptasat1 of Hala, the Aham poems
m Tamil, and the Subhashtas mn Sanskrt were to be exammed comparatively,
the portrartof social hfe-real or Idyllic--that these songs mn the three disparate
languages dehneate is fascmatmg, not only as portrait, but as mv1tation to
further explorat10n."

A cntical survey of migration of themes from one hterature to others 1s a
domam m which comparat1sts have always felt very much at home Raymond
Trousson calls 1t "a task often demandmg and arduous, sometimes ungrateful,
but ever invgoratmng and new, revealmg somethmg of the secret, strong hfe of
the great figures we have made, century after century, our own glonous
doubles "What he says of European myths, legends, and "named personages" 1s
much more apphcable to the Indian context smce our regional hteratures have
been fertile m attempts to pour old wines mnto new bottles-particularly mn their
re-mterpretatlon of legends embodied m the two great epics, Mahabharata and
Ramayana, whch "contain within their hmts the majority of the fictional
matenal for all South Asia." The multitudinous mamfestations of the story of
Rama, the endless vanations of the episodes of Mahabharata and the numerous
mncarnatons of characters hke Dharma, Aquna, Ab1manyu, Aswatthama,
Ravana, lndraJ1t. Ahalya and many more mn our regional belles-lettres as well as
folk literature should be God's plenty for the d1scernmg comparat1sts Such
studies become all the more complex and challengmg because of the impact of
two or more sources on the presentation of a smgle character, theme or motif
For instance, the particular vers1on of Hanshchandra's story in vogue m Taml
including Archandrapurnam has an add1tonal Kannada source called Raga
vanga of the 13th century. The folk story of May1l Ravanan popular with the
Tamil women mn villages 1s indebted to the Bengal story of Mahravana
introduced mto the Tamil land by the disciples of Chatanya.

The hstorcal-critical account of genres from a comparative pomt of view
will also open a frmtful field of investigation. Wersstem rghtly states: "Until
very recently no systematic classification- of literary phenomena according to
their genenc qualities was attempted mn the Far Eastern countnes, although the
theory of genres has long been a basic element of Indian aesthetics " The
problems facing the Ind1an comparatist in thus area are many. The miserable
undatabluty of almost all the ancient works and of literary movements mn Ind1a
has made 1t very difficult for us to accurately trace the origm and development uf
any maJor genre. The successful growth of certain genres, the disappearance of
some, the contammation of a few and the subtle transformations a handful of
them have undergone in different regional hteratures should reveal so much
about the strength and weakness of the language and the cultural variation of the
soil concerned. Etiemble suggests that it 1s firmly anchored mn a specific hustorco
geograph1cal context from one culture to another Because of the umqueness of
the Indian context, many mayor and mmor genres that had their ongm m our
ancient literatures are seen to have flounshed m others also
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In add1t1on to the comparison of one hterature with another, comparat1sts
have often extended their area of mnvestugat1on to the study of the relationships
between hterature on the one hand and other areas of knowledge and behef,
such as the arts, philosophy, history, the social sciences, the sciences proper,
relg1on, etc., on the other. The Indian cultural tradition has always given as
much importance to pamtmg, sculpture, architecture, music and dance as to
ht~rature but theu mter-mfluence has been an extremely neglected subJect.
Almost every reg10n m the country can boast of a umque but essentially Indian
style m each of these arts and thelf vital connections may be revealed through a
patient mterd1sc1plmary study by a group of competent comparat1sts. Whereas m
the West we do not have many examples of a successful combmat1on of poetry,
mus1c and religion, which, according to T. S. Ehot, 1s a worthy 1deal to be aimed
at by a great poet, such a rare fusion was w1thm the easy reach of many of our
reg10nal poets of the Bhaktl movement. It should be a challengmg but highly
rewarding task to study how Sarvasm, Vaushnavism, Buddhism or Jammsm or the
ideology of Freud, Jung, Marx or Gandhuj has germmated mnto a work of art or
has mfluenced one or more regional literatures of a particular penod For
example, a semmar on Buddhism m World Literatures, held at the I I.T .
Kanpur, mn October 1983, focussed its attention on a close analys1~ of the impact
of Buddhism on several works of art mcludmg Har~avardhan's Nagananda
(Sanskrit), Tulsdasa's Ramacartamanasa (Hmnd). Tagore's Abhusar (Bengal).
Bipra Nlambara's Deula Tola (Orya), Chattanar's Manmekala (Tamil),
Kumaran Asan's Chandala Bhkshuka (Malayalam). and Siva Sankara Sastn's
Sad Vakyamu (Telugu), and the participants could unearth startling but 1llu
mmating details.

If a multi-pronged attack on our literatures with the methodological weapon
advocated by Western Comparatusts Is launched, the gamns wll be man1fold
Apart from 1dentfying the Indanness of Indian hterature, we wll be able to
overcome our obscurantist attitude to our mother tongue, our language fana
tucsm, and our unjustufred regional pride, laying the foundation for an intellec
tually, emotionally and spmtually mtegrated India.

Goethe, mn h1s later works, very often underlined the value of "Weltlrtera
tur," by which he meant an awareness of nat10nal traditions other than one's
own, and openness to works wntten mother countnes and other languages. We
can derive this benefit from the literatures of our country, which is a min1ature
globe. As individuals also, researchers stand to gamn, for, has not King Charles V
nghtly said, "The learnmg of a new language confers a new soul on a man"?

P MARUDANAYAGAM



SRI AUROBINDO--THE SOUL OF INDIA
(Continued from the ssue of 15 August 1991)

DINENDRA Kumar Roy, Sn Aurobindo's Bengali tutor who was living m fnendly
compamonship with him, had the opportumty of observmg and formmg an
opmn1on of hs life mn acton. He speaks thus of Sn Aurobmndo m hus Arabindo
Prasanga. "Desireless, a man of few words, balanced m his diet, self-controlled,
always given to study." 1 Sn Aurobmdo did not speak about himself and
acquiring knowledge was hus sole miss1on m hfe. D. K. Roy found "Sr1
Aurobmndo 1s not a man of this earth; he is a god come down from heaven by
some curse. "2

In 1901 Sri Aurobindo went to Bengal and marned Mnnalim Bose,
daughter of Bhupal Chandra Bose. Regarding his marned life and his relations
with his wife, nothmg can be more revealmg than his letters to her, wntten m
Bengali. These letters, moreover, are Sp Aurobmdo's first confession of faith,
the first verbal statement of the sleepless asp1ration of hs soul, hus mextingu1sh
able thtrst for God, his unfaltering resolve to be a flawless mstrument m His
hands. We perceive that behind the surge and glow of hus mhtant national1sm,
there was the blazing fire of his spiritual aim. In the hght of his private
communication to his wife, we seem to understand somethmg of what he means
when, later, m his Uttarpara Speech, he said, "I came to him long ago mn Baroda,
some years before the Swadesh began and I was drawn mto the public field,"'
and agam in the same speech, he speaks of the "Sanatana Dharma, that 1s
natonal1sm."" The patriotism which fired hs bemng was not merely hs love for
the country but a worship of India as the livmg embodiment of the highest
spmtual knowledge and the accumulated spintual achievement of the human
race.

On his first m'eetmg with Sri Aurobindo, Roy wntes:
, "Before I met Aurobmdo, I had formed an image of him somewhat like

this: a stalwart figure, dressed from head to foot m immaculate European style, a
stern gaze in his spectacled eyes, an affected accent and a temper exceedmgly
rough, one who would not tolerate the slightest breach of form. It is needless to
add that l was rather disappomted m my estimate when I saw him for the first
time. Who could have thought that this darkish young man with soft dreamy eyes
and long, thin, wavy hatr parted m the middle and reaching to the neck, clad m
coarse Ahmedabad dhoti and close-fittmg Indian jacket, his feet shod in old
fashioned Indian slippers with upturned toes, a face sparsely dotted with pock
marks-who could have thought that this man could be Mr. Aurobindo Ghose, a
living fountain of French, Latin, and Greek? I could not have received a bigger
shock if someone had pointed to the hillocks about Deoghar and said: 'Look,
there stand the Himalayas.'...
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He had gone to England as a mere boy, almost on the lap of his mother, and
1t was much after the first flush of his youth that he had returned to his
motherland But what struck me as amazmg was that his noble heart had
suffered not the least contamination from the luxury, the d1ss1pation, the ghtter
and glamour, the diverse 1mpress10ns and influences, and the strange spell of
Western Society.""

A few further revealing Imes penned by Dmendra Kumar Roy: "His
laughter was smmple as a child's and as lqurd and soft. Though an mflexable will
showed at the comers of his hps, there was not the slightest trace mn his heart of
any worldly ambition or of selfishness. There was only the longing, rare even
among the gods, of sacnf1cmg himself for the rehef of human suffenng.

"Aurobmndo was always mndufferent to pleasure and pain, prospenty, and
adversity, praise or blame. He bore all hardships wth an unruffled mind.""

There 1s not much adequate mformat1on as to how Sn Aurobmdo resumed
contact with hus famly m Bengal. We can have some far 1dea about hs
relationship with hs family members from a letter wntten by hmm to his
grandfather RaJnarayan Bose·

January 11, 1894
My dear grandfather,

I received your telegram and postcard together this afternoon. I am at
present mn an exceedingly out-of-the-way place, without any post-office
w1thm fifteen miles of t; so 1t would not be easy to telegraph I shall
probably be able to get to Bengal by the end of next week. I had intended to
be there by this time, but there is some difficulty about my last month's
salary without which I cannot very easily move. However I have wntten for
a month's pnvileged leave and as soon as 1t 1s sanctioned shall make ready
to start .... As I do not know Urdu, or mdeed any other language of the
country, I may fmd it convement to bring my clerk with me. I suppose there
wll be no duffculty about accommodating hmm.

I got my uncle's letter enclosing Saro's The letter might have
presented some difficulties, for there 1s no one who knows Bengah at
Baroda-no one at least whom I could get at. Fortunately the smattering I
acquired mn England stood me mn good stead, and I was able to make out the
sense of the letter, barring a word here and a word there ..

If all goes well, I shall leave Baroda on the 18th; at any rate it will not
be more than a day or two later."7

Believe me,
Your affectionate grandson

Arvind A. Ghose

Nirodbaran reports: "... but he did pay a visit to Bengal that year, the first
since his return to India. He stayed for some time at the house of his grandfather
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at Deoghar Naturally all the members of the family were yublant. Saroyin1, his
sister, gives a pen-picture: 'A very dehcate face, long half cut mn the Enghsh
fashion. Sejda was a very shy person.' When his mother saw him, she exclaimed:
'He 1s not my Auro. My Aur was so small. Very well, let me see 1f he has a cut
in his finger.' The cut was shown and she was satisfied. Those of us who attended
on hum after hus accident 1n 1938 also remember that cut mn hs finger .."

How greatly Sri Aurobmndo enjoyed thus visit to the family can be appre
ciated from a letter to hs sster Sarojmnu on his return to Baroda. Here are some
extracts from the letter:

Baroda Camp
25th August, 1894

My dear Saro,
... It will be, I fear qmte 1mposs1ble to come to you agam so early as the

Puja, though 1f I only could, I should start tomorrow. Neither my affairs,
nor my finances will admit of 1t. Indeed it was a great mistake for me to go
at all; for 1t has made Baroda qmte intolerable to me. There 1s an old story
about Judas Iscarot, whch surts me down to the ground. Judas, after
betraymg Chnst, hanged himself and went to Hell where he was honoured
with the hottest oven in the whole estabhshment. Here he must burn for
ever and ever; but m his hfe he had done one kind act and for this they
permitted him by spec1al mercy of God t6 cool himself for an hour every
Chnstmas on an 1ceberg mn the North Pole. Now this has always seemed to
me not mercy, but a pecuhar refmement of cruelty. For how could Hell fail
to be ten times more Hell to the poor wretch after the dehc1ous coolness of
the iceberg? I do not know for what enormous crime I have been
condemned to Baroda, but my case is just parallel. Since my pleasant
sojourn with you at Baidyanath, Baroda seems a hundred times more
Baroda ....

You say in your letter 'all here are quite well'; yet mn the very next
sentence I read 'Ban has an attack of fever'. Do you mean-then that Bari 1s
nobody? Poor Ban! That he should be excluded from the hst of human
bemgs 1s only nght and proper, but 1t 1s a httle hard that he should be denied
existence altogether. I hope 1t 1s only a slight attack. I am quite well. I have
brought a fund of health with me from Bengal, which, I hope it will take me
some time to exhaust; but I have just passed my twenty-second milestone,
August 15 last, since my birthday and am beginnmg to get dreadfully old ....

With love,
Your affectlonate brother,

Auro"8

At that time Barindra was fourteen years of age and Sarojmni two years older
than Barmdra. The eldest brother, Benoybhusan, had returned to India by then
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to make a career in the Cooch Behar State Service. Manmohan had just
completed his studies at Oxford and earned his M.A. degree and been appointed
Professor of English m Government Service. Amongst his family members his
maternal uncle, Jogendra, the eldest son of Rajnarayan Bose, was perhaps the
closest to Sri Aurobindo. He was a cheerful and kmdly man and Sn Aurobindo
always enJoyed his company, callmg him "the 'Prophet of Ishabgul' for he used
to prescribe this indigenous laxative to all with any kmd of stomach complaint. "9

The Baroda penod reveals considerable literary activity marked by a vanety
of inspiration. After a concentrated study of the great literature of India, Sn
Aurobindo started writing poems on Indian subjects and surroundings. He
revealed some of the beauties of Bengali and Sanskrit literatures. From Sanskrit
he made translations of three remarkable works: Kaldasa's Meghaduta,
Vkramorvase and Bhartriharr'sNt Shataka. K. R. Srinvasa Iyengar observes:
"Indeed, some of these so-called translations are so good and so feast the ear and
chasten the mmd that they may more appropriately be described rather as
transfigurations-in terms of colour, sound and m-wrought imagery."w

Sri Aurobmdo devoted his time to acquamting himself with the culture and
ideals of his country, its ancient lore. He was greatly impressed by Michael
Madhusudan Dutta and Bankim Chandra Chatteqi. R. R Diwakar observes:
"His acquaintance with Sanskrit was not restricted to religious or philosophical
texts. He was equally at home with Kalidasa, Bhavabhuti as with the Vedas, the
Upamshads, the Gita, and the Manusmrt."

In two subsequent articles I will give some glimpses of Sn Aurobmdo's
ongmal poetical compositions of the Baroda period-narrative poetry, dramatic
poetry, and other poetry both sacred and secular.

(To be contnued)
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MEGHADUTA: A STUDY OF THE INTERPLAY OF
"DARK" AND "BRIGHT" IMAGES

(Contmued from the issue of 15 August 1991)

IN another passage we are shown the temple-courtesans swaying the white
chowries the handles of which are shining with the lustre of gems; to th1s
brightness is contrasted the side-glances of the courtesans' dark eyes, glances'
which are made concrete by Sanskrit poets (Kahdasa too utthzes effectively the
convention) as a string of black bees-' madhukara-sreni-dirghan kat@san [35].
The artful play of the black brows sends forth flashes of dark and bright hght,
krnas@ra-prabha The word krnasara means "white and black'' and also "the
spotted deer". Both acceptations are to be kept mn mind. Further, these flashes
are compared to black bees flymg after white jasmme waving in the wind,
kundak$epanuga-madhukara [47].

In one verse [44] first the poet speaks of the dark-blue peacock's feather
with the bright luminous circles, the eyes of the peacock's tail which are skilfully
compared to blue lotuses, kuvalaya; then m a few words he shows moonlight
falhng on the peacock, emphasizing especially the white corners of the peacock's
eye: dhautapangam Hara-sasi-ruca...may@ram [44], "the peacock, the corners of
whose eyes are washed with the light of Siva's moon". Here we should
remember that a peacock is also called by the descnpttve epithet suklapanga
"having white eye-corners", an expression which Kalidasa himself uses [22].

Usmg the mythological reference of the Ganga fallmg from Heaven on
Siva's matted hair, the poet again creates a picture in whch he mrxes concrete
and subtle associations of black and white. Gauri's frown, bhrukut is contrasted
with Ganga's smile. Now the smile is the white foam; although no explicit
mention of colour 1s made with respect to the frown, we can easily grasp the
poet's intention, and psychologically and conventionally the Indian mind
associates "dark" with frown. Ganga's wave-hands caught at the crescent moon
seized Siva's hair [50]. Here too we see the foamy whiteness of the waves made
whiter still by the moon against the blackness of Siva's haIr.

Finally in thus section we wll consider the last verse, in which the Yaksa
introduces Alaka, which is pamted bnght. But when the rams come, the clouds
gathered on the city pounng bright drops of ram, are like the black hair of a
lovely woman adorned with strings of pearls [63]

1 To the non-Indian reader these conventions may seem strange In this connection we may note what
Franklm Edgerton says, "Some standard convenl!ons of Indian poetry, ( ) seem to us strange, why, for
mstance, should Hmdu poets always thmk of laughter as white? We can only say that they do (We associate
Jealousy and envy with the colour green, )" The Cloud Messenger (Ann Arbor paperbacks 1964) pp 3-4,
Intr
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(iii) Alaka and the Yaksa's Home

There 1s a marked difference between the descnptlon of the cloud's route
and that of Alaka, the city lymg on the slopes of Kailasa. Alaka 1s said to be the
beloved bride of the snow-white Ka1lasa; she too 1s brght and lovely, the shmmg
Ganges 1s her silken garment which slips down revealmg her naked beauty srasta
Gang@-dugula [63]. A definite transit1on has taken place.

Rabmdranath Tagore says that in the first part the strange and varied beauty
of the earth is descnbed. When one has journeyed through it, one arnves at the
eternal beauty, ntya saundarya, of the city of Alaka.' Tagore's percept1on 1s
Just. Kalidasa indeed makes thus distuncton clearly tangible from the very first
mention of Alaka. The Yaksa tells the cloud.

gantavy@ te vasatr alaka r@ma yaksesvaran@m
biihyodyiina-sthrta-hera-siras-candnkii-dhauta-ramyii II [7]

You will go up to Alaka where the wealthy Yaksas lve, there the city
palaces are whitewashed by the moonlight falling from the head of Siva
seated m the surroundmg gardens

Srva lves just outs1de the crty, the moon on hus head whitewashes the houses
with its light. The nearness of Siva shows at once the unearthly nature of the city
and its whiteness and bnghtness.

We have seen that the Yaksa fallen from hus higher status lost hus glory Th1s
has made him lose his lustre, thus preparing the field for the metaphoncal
texture. On the earth, hght and shade, dark and bnght, together make up the
pattern of beauty "There is a darkness in terrestrial things." In Alaka there 1s
no real darkness. The Yaksa too was luminous when he was there before the fall
and he will again be lummous when he returns after the exp1rat10n of his curse.
In one of the verses he compares himself with the sun [77]. In Alaka he does not
identify himself with the cloud. When he pamts the city and his own house, the
descnptlon glows with bnght colours. There 1s hardly anythmg dark, only once
[74] does he speak of the hills of mdral!Ua, sapphire, which has been used earher
to descnbe the darkness of the cloud [46]. But very astutely Kaldasa notes that
these hills are not natural to Alaka, they are artificial hills, kndii smla; they are
only playthmgs. As also the peacock nlakantha [76]. the bird with dark-blue
neck 1s a plaything.

The presence of the cloud too is greatly m1t1gated; even when the Yaksa
speaks of the cloud, it 1s not on the dark aspect that the stress hes: we feel his
presence only as the messenger of the Yaka. Wherever this messenger cloud or

' Op cu, p 392
° Sn A u r o b mn d o , Savun-A Legend and a Symbol, mn B u r t h C e n t e n a r y L i b r a r y , V o l s 28-29. p 17
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other clouds become prominent in an 1mage rt Is not to incorporate 1t and grve it a
central or even a s1gmficant pos1t1ve part, but to show that darkness has no place
mn Alaka

In the first verse of this section [64] the cloud 1s compared with the city
palaces, but the poet 1s careful enough not to ment10n the cloud's hue The
Yaksa says that the cloud 1s comparable in many respects to the palaces; you
have your lightning, they have their lovely women; you have the rainbow, they
have paintings,. the palaces can bear companson with you on various points
taus tar vusesah. But the colour-quality whuch was so strong mn the previous
part 1s altogether ignored here

Once again the cloud 1s mentioned only to show that 1t has no place in the
love-scene of Alaka. The Yaksa indirectly asks the cloud not to cover the moon,
because when the moonlight falls on the magical candrakiinta stone, drops of
water will ooze out from 1t to soothe the fatigue of women exhausted in the
embraces of their lovers [67]

Other clouds are shown flying out of the windows of the palaces hke smoke
[68].

The 1mpress1on we get of Alaka 1s that of bnghtness Here vanous bnght
colours are suggested: nch-hued-flowers [65, 75], precious stones, gold, crystals
are scattered to make a brll1ant, shining picture A pool 1s thus described:

vapi casmmn marakata-sl@-baddha-sop@na-marga
hamah syta kamala-mukulah sngdha-vadurya-n@lah I [73]

And there 1s a pond with a flight of steps that are of emerald stones, and
decked with golden lotus-buds on shining stalks of lap1s lazuli.

And this luminous city 1s the place of happiness where immortal lovers hve
in the joy of love's umon: love which does not need the instigation of Kama who
fears to draw his bow with the stnng of black bees [71].

. In love's un1on there Is no darkness, the terrace on which the lovers meet 1s
made of crystal, szta-mam, "white gem", on which the hght of the stars reflects
hke bnght flowers-harmya-sthaliim 1yotzs-chiiyii-kusuma-racaniim [66]. And the
whole love play which 1s concretely described 1s not a thing of the dark; the light
gvmng gems cannot be put out:

mv1-bandhocchvasana-szthzlam yatra yak$iinganiiniim
vasah kamad anbhrta-kareu aksipatsu pryesu l
arcs-tung@n abhmukham ap pr@pya ratna-pradipan
hri-mudhanam bhavat vphala-preranas curna-musth // [69]

As their lovers, mn pass1on, pull with naughty hands at the garments of the
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Yaksa-womengarments whch the girdles hold no longer-they throw,
bewildered in shame, handfuls of powder at the h1gh-flammg Jewel-lamps;
the powder is thrown m vam even though 1t hits the mark.

Such 1s the bright picture that the Yaksa con1ures up before the cloud's eyes
And he remembers the splendours of his home, remembers too that he was
himself once bnght and by his bnghtness made his house bnght too. But now m
his absence it will certamly not be hke before.

ks@ma-cch@yam bhavanam adhuna mad-vtyogena nanam
suryiipaye na khalu kamalam pusyatt sviim abh1kyiim I [77]

... the house, its lustre now, no doubt, dimmer owmg to my absence' When
the sun sets the lotus does not chensh ,ts own beauty, does 1t?

(iv) The Yaksa's Wife

Luke hus home whch has lost its brightness hus wife, paragon of all
perfections, most beautiful [79], most bnght, has certainly become pale too.
She is not dark: thus pallor 1s only brghtness dmmmn1shed because of
separation, because the Yaksa was for their home the sun Her lips whch
were red like npe berries, pakva-bmbadharausthi [79] have become
duscoloured, bhnna-varna [81]. Her sun 1s now far away, 1t does not give
any warmth; for her 1t 1s winter, the cold of separation has withered her
brightness. The Yaksa says, "I fear she has changed as a lotus afflicted by
winter",

J@tam manye ssra-mathtam padmnir vanya-rap@am l {80]

Her beauty which was lummous, fair as the moon's, has now d1mm1shed, the
brightness has fallen from her body. The Yaksa describes her face thus·

hasta-nyastar mukham...
ndor dainyam tvad-upasarana-klsta-kanter bbhart / [81]

"Face restmg on her hand has assumed the miserable appearance of the
moon whose lovelmess 1s befogged by your (cloud's) approach"

Or again, usmg the same image of the moon:

pracimule tanum va kal@-matra-sesam hm@msoh / [87]
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She 1s "hke the slender form of the cold-rayed moon left in the Eastern
honzon with just one digit left" The image is s1gmficant. It shows that she has
not lost all her fairness, that she has not died and been robbed of her beauty but
that she s at the point of dying hke the pale moon in the East Just before
disappearing completely.

Another simile suggests very clearly that the hght has not completely
disappeared from her hfe or beauty from her body:

sabhre 'hniva sthala-kamalnim na prabuddham na supt@m / [89]

"She Is hke a sthala-kamalni' on a cloudy day, neither awake nor asleep"

Here again we find the metaphoncal relation of the Yaksa with the sun The
simile also suggests appositely the d1minut1on of the bnghtness both of the Yaksa
who 1s far away, symbolically associated with the cloud-m this !me "the cloudy
day" suggests the association-as well as of the Yaksa's wife who s hke a half
faded flower

The paleness 1s also indicated by her neglect of ornaments. She does not
care about her garments, which are so1led and dull-coloured [83], she has
abandoned on the very first day of separation the garland that adorned her half,
skha-dama [85]. She no longer wears the ~tnng of pearls she usually wore:
mukt@-j@lam cra-parctar [93]

The idea that the pallor 1s not an absence of bnghtness, but is subdued,
dmmmn1shed bnghtness, 1s brought out adequately by contrasting rt with light. The
Yaksa asks the cloud not to flash forth his lightning Don't make rt brghter than
the pale glow of fireflies, khadyotiihvllaslta-mbha [78].

In the descrpton of Alaka and of the Yaksa'~ wife darkness has practically
no descriptive s1gmficance The poet avoids almost all things, dark or black
However, we should mention two exceptions: the hair and the eyes. Though m
this section Kahdasa gives them hardly any prominent or metaphoncal value, he
mentions them in several places as part of the beauty he 1s depicting. The hair
and the eyes-side-glances, katiiksa-are such an integral part of the Indian
aesthetic world, part of woman's beauty, that 1t 1s hardly possible to avoid
mentioning them without domng violence to the poetic description. And haur and
eyes, we should not forget, are always dark in India.

(B) Imagery in the Lyrical Passage

In the Yaksa's message two parts are to be distinguished, one in mndrect
speech [98-100], the other in direct speech [101-109]. The tone of the first part 1s

' LIt "land-lotus"' hubscus mutabls lt opens mn the morning with the rise of the sun. and as the sun
declines 11 changes Its colour and fades mn the evening
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controlled, the Yaksa 1s mentioned in the third person. But in the second part
the Yaksa's persona comes forward without any go-between.

The dominant thing here rs not the mmage-making; the Yaksa's emotions, h1s
yearning, the pangs of separation, anxiety, passion, express themselves m an
outburst of 1mpress1ons and memones; but they do not get concrete form It 1s
not often that we get such an outburst of feelings in Sansknt poetry which, on the
whole, proceeds from image to image But here we have a rapid flow; sometimes
images come, but there is no rest so as to elaborate them into perfect pictures.
The Yaksa sees his wife's reflect10ns in the entire Nature:

syiimiisvangam caklta-hanm-prekszte dnjfl-piitam
ganda-cch@yam sasn skhnam varha-bharesu kes@n /
utpasyam pratanusu nadi-vicsu bhru-vlas@n
hantakastham kva cd ap na te bhru sadrsyam ast //

I see your body m the syiima creepers; your glance in the eyes of the startled
deer; the colour of your cheeks in the moon; your half in the thick plumage
of the peacocks; the artful play of your brows in the tiny npples of the
nvers. But alas! O tum1d girl, there 1s nowhere to be found, gathered mn one
place, the image of you.

But they are all passmg 1mpress1ons, he cannot grasp her, not even in 1magina
ton-no sooner has he painted her picture, than 1t 1s washed away by his own
tears [102],-nor even in dream [103].

The metaphorical texture 1s not s1gnuf1cant here; mmpressons, dreams,
memones nse up, then pensh 1mmed1ately, to make room for other 1mpress1ons,
dreams, memones. All the senses seek but none can grasp her

Such being the general tone of this part, we fmd no metaphoncal texture
with s1gmficant imagery of dark or bnght We can perhaps speak of one genume
embodiment mn concrete form without the use of s1mules, which becomes
concrete only by the strength of the feelmg The second half of the last verse of
this lyncal passage 1s the chmax and the concrete form of love:

snehan @huh km ap viraha-hr@smnas te hy abhogad
ate vastuny upacta-rasah prema-rasbhavant /[109]

People say that affection d1mm1shes in absence. Not so; when the chenshed
object 1s not enjoyed, affection stores up its essence and grows mto love's
vastness

The verb rasbhu gives us the impress1on of crystallisation. But we cannot
really speak of any impression of colour, though after havmg read the poem one
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may be tempted to thmk of this crystalhzed heap of love as the bnght snow
capped peaks which are, so to say, the accumulated laughter of S1va,-rasz
bhutah...tryambakasyattahasah [58]-who burnt to ashes kama, before acceptmg
to marry Parvati who had purified her love by tapas of self-punf1cat1on. Also
here Kalidasa hmts at a transformation, at two gradations of love, sneha
becomes preman.

In this study we have taken only a fragmentary aspect of poetic imagination
If one wants to apprehend and appreciate more fully one must also mnquure into
the texture of sound, form, touch, smell and rhythmical and metrical devices.
Kah1dasa has used, with wonderful sensiblty and vis1on, various figures of
speech; "...the figures," says Edwin Gerow speakmg about poetry m general
and Sansknt poetry m particular, "far from being extnns1c, constitute the very
form of its expression and are the very means through which poetry 1s
d1stingmshed and becomes voll Gesinnung. From the figures of speech derives
that particular charm which is the mnermost mark of the poetic apprehension" 1

And Kalidasa is supremely representative of classical Sansknt poets In his
works, sound and sense, with all their figures, sabd@lark@ra and arth@lank@ra,
have found their highest express1on. Therefore, for a full poet1c apprehens1on
one must take the vanous textures; nevertheless, even from the investigation of
one partial field, we can acquire a greater msight mto Kahdasa's poetic world.
We see that his creative 1magmat1ve pratzbha does not merely fabncate bnlhant
scenes, but creates a world which becomes real. Even 1f, followmg Susanne
Langer, we say that poetry 1s "vlftual hfe", yet, while readmg Kahdasa, we
forget its Vlftuahty and expenence hfe m its sensuous, 1magmat1ve beauty and
symbol1c 1ns1ght

( Concluded)

RANAJIT SARKAR

' A Glossary of Indian Figures of Speech, (The Hague-Pans 1971) p 15
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THE STORY OF AN OLD HOUSE
ALL houses have a story behmd them, specially the old ones. One always feels
cunous to know who have hved there, what kmd of hves they have led, what
happy or sad events have taken place w1thm their walls Here, m Pond1cherry,
the old colomal vllas remind one of lad1es well past their prime, srttung sedately
dressed m silk and lace and hdmng their secrets behind their fans. It is not so easy
to find out their hustores but sometimes one stumbles across somethmg mte
restmg.

The centre-piece of thus tale Is the house whuch Is diagonally across the
Ashram Mam bmlding and 1s a hostel for girls of the Ashram school. Now rt
stands m drgmty, painted light grey and matchmg harmomously with all the other
houses of the Ashram But 1t was not so twenty-five.years ago In those days 1t
was the only house that dud not belong to the Ashram mn 1ts close vucmnrty. Its
walls were a dull yellow but with ram and neglect they had almost turned black.
Its pavements were so dirty that no-one ever stepped on them Some poor
nckshaw-pullers had settled there, with their numerous children and often 1t
became the stage of their dramatic quarrels The doors and wmdows of this
house remamed always shut. Sometimes a dim hght was seen bummg on the
ground floor but no sound ever escaped from those walls. The only thmg that
came out of the house was the foul smell of stagnant dram-water. Although 1t
was next to the school it did not many way attract our attention, at least not the
small children's.

As we grew older, however, we noticed that every mommg the window
which was nearest to the cross-road was opened and a thin old lady came and sat
at it. She would look at the passers-by as 1f she were watchmg a film. Often she
sat there the whole mommg and when rt was time for her lunch she shut the
wmdow and went m. It was almost a ntual for her to sit at her wmdow,
mot1onless, day after day. Once 1n a while we saw another person hovering
around her, another thm and tall old woman We understood she was her sister
because they looked very ahke. They were both dark and thm, wore loose faded
frocks and ted thenr grey haur mn two brads But the sister always remained in the
shadow and we could only see the lady who sat at the wmdow.

We children began to call her "the witch". With the mnocent cruelty so
natural to children we used to often shout at her from our classroom wmdow
which was on the first floor across the road "Witch, witch!'' we called out, and
when she looked at us with her beady eyes we ran away.

One day we were explamed by our teacher that 1f we contmued to behave mn
thus fashion we would give the old lady a very bad mmpress1on and that she would
never sell this house to the Ashram. The teacher made us understand how
important 1t was for the Ashram to buy this house as it was so close to the Mam
Bmldmg.

614
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Why don't you say 'bonjour' to her? Or smle at her when she looks at
you?", we were told But all thus good advice had little effect on us.

When the Art Room was bult next to our classroom we spent most of our
free time there From there we had a better view of "the witch'' 's house because
now we could see the whole tront portion Behmd the massive gates was the
garden--or what must have once been the garden It was wholly covered with
weeds and wild creepers There was a quamnt-looking well at the far end.
Sqwrreb ran m the wild grass and over the rusted gnll of the verandah on the
first floor Pigeons roosted on every pillar In the centre of thus neglected garden
was a circle mn brck, as 1f to demarcate the place of a spec1al plant or a rare tree
but there were no plants mn 1t now.

A few years later we heard that the witch had breathed her last and so had
her sister. We also came to know that the Ashram had bought the house Soon it
was repaired, repamted and totally transformed Then we were told that 1t was
gomg to be turned mnto a hostel for the girls of the school.

In due trme we went there, bag and baggage mn hand. Fmally, we could see
the ms1de of "the witch" 's house, but when we approached the window where
she used to sit there was no eene feelmg, no ghosts lingered. The place had been
fully exorcised The doors and wmdows had been flung open and the house
almost smarted mn front of all that sunshme.

The first thmg we wanted to do was to start a garden. We began by
removmg the bnck circle m the centre of the plot because 1t did not fit into our
plans. But hardly had we dug a foot that we had to stop, for to our astonishment
we found, bured mn the pit, nearly twenty wme-bottles. We were so astonished
that we did not know what to do We threw them away and got along with our
work after a while

But the question remamed m our mmds: "Who had buried those bottles?"
Surely it wasn't our witch. It dawned on us then that some people had lived there
before, some French family who had probably built it. Some people who called it
home and passed it from father to son. But who were they?

Fifteen long years have passed smce that day when six young-girls had
unearthed those old wme-bottles in the front yard of their hostel. Only now their
question has been answered. The story was recounted by a French lady, well 1n
her sxties, who had come to vusrt Pondicherry, the town of her birth. She had left
it forty years earlier m a ship that had left from the old pier which is no more.

"Oh, that house!" she exclaimed when asked about the people who had
hved there. "But, of course you found wine-bottles there. It belonged to a family
of wine-merchants. They sold, mn Pondicherry, the fmest wme from Bordeaux. I
may add that the gentleman who was the master of that house was my great
grandfather from my mother's side That was his way of keepmg' wme cool
before serving it. He used to ask bis servants to fetch wet sea sand. When they
had filled the pit with it they buned the bottles for an hour or so. And this is how
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chilled Bordeaux wme was served on hot evenings at his table in Pond1cherry It
seems that keeping the bottles underground helped to preserve wine longer mn
this climate so far away from France, and this trad1t1on contmued for a long
time."

"But that 1s not the only marvellous thing about that old vlla," she
contmued. "One of the great love-stones of those days took place there And 1t
was told and retold from one generation to another untl the French left
Pond1cherry and took 1t with them mn therr hearts "

The wme-merchant and master of that house was known for his lavish
dmners which were served when special guests were invited He was particularly
interested m mv1tmg the captams of the ships which cast anchor at our httle port
This served two purposes· one, to get news of France-the other, to show off the
cmsme of his house so that its fame might spread by word of mouth as the ship
continued its Journey around the world

To one of these dmners was invited a captain who was more enchanted by
the daughter of hs host than all the delcac1es of creole cursmne Thus young grl,
who had blonde half and blue eyes, was so lovely that by the end of the d1imer
the captam, a man from a very well-to-do family, asked for her hand mn marrage
The father, at flfst a httle taken aback, agreed to his proposal but laid a
cond1t1on. The suitor could marry his daughter only 1f he decided to rve mn
Pond1cherry, grvmng up hus career as a sea-farer and gvmng up the soc1al status he
enJoyed m France, for he could not bear the thought of being separated from his
daughter. The captam was so smitten that he agreed to this He took his ship
back to France and returned within a few months to marry the wine merchant's
daughter and settle down mn Pond1cherry. They lived happily ever after, raised a
large family and lived long enough to see thelf grandchiidren grow up

This 1s where the story ended, the rest bemng left to our 1magmnat1on
Probably, when Pondicherry became a part of India and the old French fam1hes
left for France they sold thelf properties to the local people Maybe thrs 1s how
our "witch" acqmred or mhented this house Not being young and mchned to
gardening, she had left t to us to discover the treasure which lay burred mn her
garden

SUNAYANA



NEW AGE NEWS
COMPILED AND PRESENTED BY WILFRIED

Homoeopathy Today

SRI AUROBINDO has commented, mn h1s letters and talks. on most of the well
known medical systems, recommending a pragmatc. flexible approach wh1ch
recognizes the specific merits of each system as well as 1ts limitations It 1s not a
question of allopathy versus homoeopathy versus naturopathy, but rather of
combmmg them or selectmg any one of them for the benefit of the md1v1dual
patient. An open-mmnded homoeopath may send a patent, f the case 1s
complicated, to the allopath for a sophisticated diagnosis, before starting hus
therapy with those tmy balls of sweet white powder He would not deny either
the great efficiency of allopathy m d1sc1plmes such as surgery or emergency
treatment But he does have his own role to play m treatmg a large number of
disorders

Homoeopathy 1s very much mn lne with the Mother's view that each illness 1s
to be considered on an mndrvdual bass. Therefore, homoeopaths often spend
much time, durmg the first meetmg, askmg the patient dozens or scores of
questions m the effort to fmd the nght med1cat1on At the end they may pre
scnbe a drug such as XY D30. This means that the substance XY has been
diluted mn the powder mn such a way that 1t could be compared to puttmg a drop of
XY into a g1gant1c terrestnal basm contammg ten times the water of all the
earth's oceans taken together This mega-d1lut1on has trad11Ionally provoked
many allopaths, who ridicule the system, callmg 11 unsc1ent1fic, bogus or quack.
On the other hand, they cannot deny the numberless successful cures of the
followers of Samuel Hahnemann (1755-1843), the German founder of the
system, himself ongmally an allopath. How to explain those cures? Well, 1t 1s
Just the psychological placebo-effect, say the cnt1cs. In other words, 1f you would
give sample powder and tell the patient rt 1s precious medicine, hs fauth mn the
doctor and mner expectat10n would have the same result.

For the patient 1t does not matter, of course, how exactly he 1s cured. If It 1s
"merely" the psychological effect, so much the better From a spintual stand
pomt, a cure effected through psychological collaboration of the mndrvdual has a
much higher value than the passive experience of b10chem1cal processes m the
body. Hahnemann himself believed mn the principle 'Sim1ha smmilbus curantur":
the similar 1s cured by the similar He discovered this pnnciple. when once he
took some Chma-bark to observe its effect on his body. To his surpnse he noted
that this substance, used for treatmg malaria, mduced symptoms mn hum that are
normally associated with malana, a kind of intermittent fever. So the doctor
concludeo-rather boldly-that the same substances which make healthy
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persons 1ll could help to dispel illness mn the s1ck However, the respective
substance was to be administered mn those enormous dilutions whose precise
potencies he determined mn numberless experiments

Recently. the pos1t1on of homoeopathy got new substantial support from
expenments conducted by Prof Gunther Hansch, who teaches b1ochem1stry at
the Hannover Veterinary College To test the effect of hghly diluted drugs on
laboratory rats, he admm,stered very high potencies such as Phosphorus D1000
or Kalum cyanatum D30 When he and his assistant examined the rats, they
were amazed to note very s1gmficant changes m the metabolism of the ammals.
Thus, the tissue hormone histamine was found mn mncreased quantities, or there
was the higher product10n of numberless enzymes-all of 1t brought about by the
drop-111-the-ocean med1cmes I Prof Hansch has no personal interest mn support
mg homoeopathy, but he affirms the correctness of his experiments. "We believe
mn our results,"' he said, "but we cannot explam them."

The professor deplores the attitude of his colleagues who reject the system
without bothering to exammne 1t, an attitude which he qualifies as 'unscientific"'.
Meanwhile, patients all over the world are little worned about the objections of
cnt1cs. As the magazme Der Stern reports mn 1ts title story (14-3-91), homoeo
pathy enjoys great popularity m Germany today It 1s known to be especially
effective 111 treatmg chrome troubles such as arthnt1s, skm allergies or asthma.
And, contrary to popular belief, 1t can also produce spectacular cures occa
s1onally. Der Stern descnbes the case of a 49-year old forest worker who suffered
from a very pamful trigemmus neuralgia (chrome inflammat10n of a facial
nerve). In a long history of allopathc treatment he was advised to have all the
teeth of the lower left Jaw removed, and the Jaw itself was surgically flattened on
that side Without the slightest effect. The man constantly needed very heavy
med1caton including powerful pam-kllers to cope with the symptoms. When he
fmally approached a homoeopath, he was hardly able to open his mouth and
speak. The healing practitioner (not a doctor) found that eight symptoms
corresponded to spigela (male fern). He administered five drops immediately.
The patient felt a positive effect after a few mmutes and could speak more easily.
After two more weeks he was completely cured.

*

The Journal esotera (3-3-91) reports that two homoeopathic drugs recently
passed very stnct scientific tests at clinics mn Great Britain and France. In both
tests there was a parallel giving of placebos to other patients or to the same
persons alternatingly, but neither those persons nor the doctors nor the experts
evaluating the tests knew who was given what substance.

1 Hansch has published the detaJ!ed results ma book titled Jenseus vom Mllgramm (Medrzmn-Verlag
Spnnger, Heidelberg 1990)
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In the first case the patients were given Rhus toxicodendr-on 6c, a substance
from ivy, diluted 1 to 100 six times successively and thus totally useless from the
v1ewpomt of allopathy. Nevertheless, the homoeopathic treatment of fibrositis, a
very pamful rheumatism of muscles, tendons, etc., was so successful as com
pared to the placebo-treatment that the renowned "British Medical Journal" felt
prompted to pubhsh a note on the matter, for the first time in its long history as a
journal of orthodox-school medicine.

The test in a French chmc investigated the effectiveness of "osclococcum"
on Influenza within 48 hours, with 500 patents and 149 doctors participating.
The substance of this drug is from the heart and hver of ducks, diluted 1 to 100
no less than 200 times. One can mathematically figure out that hardly a molecule
of the substance as such is left in the medication at the end of the dilution
process Again, placebos were given (this time exclusively to a parallel group)
and none of the participants, doctors included, knew who was given medicme or
placebos, respectively. Two days later, 17 .1 % of the patients given homoeo
pathc treatment had visibly improved, as compared to 10.3% of the placebo
patients. The Bntlsh medical Journal, The Lancet, published a commentary that
this kind of difference was remarkable and would be evaluated as s1gnuficant in
any other test of medical drugs. The journal openly acknowledged that the
effectiveness of homoeopathic treatment could not be doubted mn thus case.

*

Finally, some interestmng information provided by the French news magazine
L'Express (21-3-91). It reports on a poll, conducted on January 7-8, 1991, among
Frenchmen aged 15 or older. They were asked whether, m the case of illness,
they would mn certamn cases take help from homoeopathy, acupuncture, psy
chotherapy or hypnosis Homoeopathy fmished on top of the scale, with 81% of
the mterv1ewees answering "Yes, at least in certain cases", 16% "in no case"
and 3% no response Acupuncture came second with 78/21/1 % . Psychotherapy
and hypnosis got only 59/23% "Yes" votes. Internationally, homoeopathy today
seems to be the leading system of alternative medicine. Nevertheless, the
number of truly competent practitioners is said to be very small. In the absence
of expenence and mtmt10n, even a computer program such as "MacRepertory"
won't help: 1f asked which symptoms might require a prescription of phosphorus,
for mstance, the computer will name 1198 indications and pnnt out 71 pages.
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The Doctrine of Maya and Sri Aurobindo's Integral View
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AN adequate treatment of the subject ot our seminar would requure a compa
rison of Sri Aurobmdo's Integral Yoga with all the other major spmtual systems.
But such an exhaustive comparison 1s qmte beyond the scope of my paper and I
shall leave it to others here to accomphsh this stupendous task I shall restnct
myself to a theme which has long bewtldered me with its diverse propositions.

Mayavada has been a strong cultural and philosophical issue in India for
long centures As a phlosoph1cal doctnne 1t came mto existence with the great
spmtual, phtlosophical and literary genius, Shankara, supposedly in the 9th
century A.D. The propounder of this Weltanschauung was a most dynamic
personality and even dunng his life-time, which 1s believed to have been
exceedingly short, his thought had become fairly influential in the vast sub
continent. The succeedmng centuries witnessed a rap1d growth and dominance of
it and the philosophers, who made thelf appearance on the stage of Indian life
during thus tmme, on the whole either accepted hum and wrote elaborative
commentares on hs works or rejected hmm and wrote refutations of the view
that the world 1s Maya, an illus1on, mthy@, false or asat, non-existent or vyiiva
harka, purely empmcal and phenomenal. However, it continued to be the
mayor and dominant trend of Indian thought with the exception of a few
intrusions upon 1t by later phlosophers lke Ramanuya, Nmmbarka and Vallabha
who wrote scathing cnticisms of its tenets. It survived these attacks until about
the middle of the 19th century, when pnmarily through the impact of the West a
new ferment started in Indian life. A reaction set in against the doctrine of Maya
and 1ts world-and-lfe-denying attitude. Thinkers and yogis of Ind1an lfe, one
after another, emphasized act10n and the values of the life in the world The
climax of this movement came with Sn Aurobindo's splendid refutation of the
doctrine of Maya in The Lafe Dvne But before we proceed to Sn Aurobindo's
objections let us take stock of Mayavada 1tself as propounded by 1ts leading
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exponents. We shall now bnefly sum up the1r position.
The fundamental content10n of Mayavada is that the world of multitudinous

names and forms that we expenence is not permanent, not real, is devmd of any
real value or content. Jagatprapaica or the flux of cosmic existence derives
whatever reahty it seems to possess from Maya, which is the cosmic principle of
illusion. Maya is of the nature of Ignorance or aJfliina which is not mere absence
of knowledge but an mndescnbable power of creativity that projects false
appearances on the basis of the one ab1dmng reality, nrguna Brahman. Maya or
ajfliina is said to have a twofold function or power: one is iivaranasaktl or the
power of hiding or obscunng the true nature of reahty, and the other 1s vkse
pasakt or the power of projecting or superimposing false appearances on the
locus of the hidden reality But this does not involve the shghtest change or
modifications of the nature of Brahman who is the eternally unchangeable
substratum of this phenomenal show. But in what sense is the world mzthyii? In
the view of Mayavada, the world 1s mthya neither mn the sense of bemg a mere
nothing or zero, sunya, nor in the sense of being a meaningless self-contradic
t1on, tuccha, nor in the sense of being a fancy, alika. Eminent authorities on the
teaching of Shankara-Vedanta are agreed that the world is mzthyii in the sense of
bemng anrvacaniya 1 e., logically indescnbable.

Thus, Mayavada is essentially an expression of a sense of mexplcablity,
amrvacanfyatii, in the presence of a logical contradiction between, on the one
hand, the normal expenence of the world of multiple finite objects and, on the
other, the supernormal spintual expenence of an undifferentiated infinite
existence. The quahty and the intensity of the latter, its undifferentiated umty in
contrast to the multiphc1ty of names and forms of the normal expenence and a
rigid adherence to the logical law of "non-contradiction" are sufficient to show
Mayavada as a logical philosophical consequence. Unity bemng undifferentiated,
in fact absolutely featureless, and then more intense as an experience, multi
plcrty must naturally become unreal and illusory.

Sr Aurobmndo refutes Mayavada both expenentially and logically In the
development of his own yog1c realisation, the Nirvanic expenence of Shankara
which saw the world as a shadow-play of symbols s1gnufymng nothing was later
followed by a still greater spmtual expenence which came to him qmte unasked
and which, aff1rmed the reahty of the world. I make no apology for quoting a
port10n of a letter on the subject n extenso. He says:

... to reach Nirvana was the first radical result of my own yoga. It threw me
suddenly into a condition above and without thought, unstained by any mental
or vital movement; there was no ego, no real world--only when one looked
through the 1mmoble senses, something perceived or bore upon 1ts sheer silence
a world of empty forms, matenahsed shadows, without true substance. There
was no One or many even, only just absolutely That, featureless, relatonless,
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sheer, indescnbable, unthinkable, absolute, yet supremely real and solely real.·
This was no mental realsaton nor something glimpsed somewhere above,-no
abstraction,-it was positive, the only posrtve realty ,-although not a spatial
physical world, pervadmng, occupying or rather floodmng and drowning thus
semblance of a physical world, leaving no room or space for any reality but itself,
allowing nothing else to seem at all actual, positive or substantal. I cannot say
there was anything exhilarating or rapturous in the expenence, as 1t then came to
me,-(the meffable An:,mda I had years afterwardsJ,-but what 1t brought was
an mexpress1ble Peace, a stupendous silence, an infinity of release and freedom.
I lived mn that Nirvana day and mght before 1t began to admit other thmgs mto
itself or modify itself at all, and the inner heart of expenence, a constant memory
of it and its power to return remained unttl in the end 1t began to disappear into a
greater Superconsc10usness from above But meanwhile realisat10n added itself
to realisation and fused itself with this original expenence. At an early stage the
aspect of an illusory world gave place to one in which 11lus1on* is only a small
surface phenomenon with an immense DIvme Realty behind 1t and a supreme
Drvmne Realty above rt and an intense Divine Reality in the heart of everythmg
that had seemed at first only a cinematic shape or shadow And this was no
reimpnsonment m the senses, no diminution or fall from supreme expenence, it
came rather as a constant heightening and widening of the Truth; it was the spirit
that saw objects, not the senses, and the Peace, the Silence, the freedom in
Infinity remamed always, with the world or all worlds only as a contmuoqs
incident m the timeless eternity of the Divme

"Now, that is the whole trouble in my approach to Mayavada Nirvana in
my liberated consciousness turned out to be the beginmng of my realisation, a
first step towards the complete thmng, not the sole true attainment possible or
even a culminatmg finale It came unasked, unsought for, though qurte welcome
I had no least idea about it before, no asp1rat1on towards it, in fact my aspiration
was towards Just the opposite, spiritual power to help the world and to do my
work in it, yet it came-without even a 'May I come in' or a 'By your leave' It
just happened and settled in as if for all eternity or as 1f 1t had been really there
always. And then it slowly grew into something not less but greater than its first
self. How then could I accept Mayavada or persuade myself to pit against the
Truth imposed on me from above the logic of Shankara?"

Sn Aurobindo's objections to Mayavada as a doctrine from the logical
standpoint are equally fascinating but we shall have to satisfy ourselves with only
a few peeps for want of more time The importance Sn Aurobindo attnbutes to
the doctrine of Maya 1s amply evidenced by hus painstaking but none the less

In fact It rs not an illusion mn the sense of an 1mpos1t1on of something baseless and unreal on the
consciousness, but a msmnterpretat1on by conscious mind and sense and a falsifymng misuse of manifested
existence
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splendid refutation of it in The Life Dvne.
Sn Aurobundo's objections to the doctrine of Maya are fivefold. They may

be broadly summansed as given below:
1. If Brahman is the only reality, why speak of Maya at all? If you do, he

says, there will always be some kind of ultimate duahsm.
2. The second objection is to the effect that the world cannot be an 1llusion,

since it has real objectivity in any conceivable sense of the term.
3. The third object10n proceeds from the fact of expenence of other selves

and their seeking for knowledge and liberation.
4. The fourth in some sense resembles the first. It asserts that if the world is

an illusion then the illusion in some sense 1s.
5. Finally, the-Brahman, the Supreme Reality, is That which being known

all else 1s knownyasmun vimnate sarvam vyftam bhavat; but m the illusionist
solution it 1s That which being known all else becomes unreal and an incompre
hensible mystery-yasmin vynate sarvam ay@tam bhavat.

For Sri Aurobindo "... 'the doctnne of Maya simply comes to this that
Brahman is free from the circumstances through which He expresses Himself.'
This limited play is not He, for He is illimitable; 1t 1s only a conditioned (partial)
manifestation, but He is not bound by the condit10ns (circumstances) as the play
is bound. The world is a figure of something of Himself which He has put forth
into 1t, but He is more than that figure. The world 1s not unreal or illusory, but
our present seemg or consc10usness of it is ignorant, and therefore the world as
seen by us can be descnbed as an illusion. So far the Maya idea is true. But if we
see the world as it really is, a partial and developmg manifestation of Brahman,
then it can no longer be descnbed as an illus10n, but rather as a LIia. He is still
more than His Lila, but He 1s mn 1t and 1t is in Hmm; it is not an illus1on."

We are forced to conclude therefore that Mayavada's uncompromising
reject1on of the world and experience 1s not acceptable; its logic rs too rigid and
exclusive; and 1ts attitude towards indrvdual hfe and the sum of human culture in
general 1s too foreign to the present-day outlook upon hfe and existence.

But what has been Mayavada's contnbution and what is the next step to be
taken? Sri Aurobindo explains:

"The Buddha applied his penetrating rational intellect supported by an
intuitive vision to the world as our mind and sense see it and discovered the
principle of its construct1on and the way of release from all constructions, but he
refused to go farther. Shankara took the farther step and regarded the supra
rational Truth, which Buddha kept behmd the veil as realisable by cancellation
of the constructions of consc10usness but beyond the scope of the reason's
discovery. Shankara, standing between the world and the eternal Reality, saw
that the mystery of the world must be ultimately suprarational, not conceivable
or expressible by our reason, anrvacaniya; but he mamtamed the world as seen
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by the reason and sense as valid and had therefore to posit an unreal reality,
because he did not take one step stull farther."

The next crucial step, Sn Aurobmdo emphatically affirms, mvolves the
vis1on of the integral Reality, the Nrguna Brahman and the world perceived m
the unity of a self-evolvmg and self-revealmg Absolute. This mtegral unity of a
total existence fashioned by hus discovery and manifestation of the principle
called the Supermmnd 1s the essence of his realisation

NOTE

I owe gratitude to all those from whom I have borrowed thoughts and ideas
to wnte this speech.
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